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Rally May Day Against I

Rooseyelt’s Program
01 Hunger and War

AN EDITORIAL
WITH hundreds of thousands of 
™ strut* on ftiajr 1 f*r <au 

Hooserelt, In another of thoae 
the core of the jobless.

And what a miserable, brutal plan It is!
Roosevelt’s voice was honey, but the reality of his 

of jobless workers In this country can 
for themselves and their families.

. are the actualities of the sttaattoo that
___ with his typical blarney about how “cheerful" the
There ore now 6,000.000 heads of famCttes on the relief 
Roosevelt propoeee to do away with thosa relief rolls 

and substitute in their place the Wort Relief projects.
On those projects MOT MORE ISAM 3,500,000 hsads of 

will get wort, according to the Administration’s own admission.

is ABANDON COlOTATttY

Where will these working class millions fO» W1 
How will the children Rav* off disease msdnr snob 

Roosevelt gives his professional malls for as 
He doss more. He spills vile slander on the 

in advance, with the Insinuation that all 
to work ” rr ^

What wm they eat?

of these 
wort “who really

£UT the hearUees brutality of the plan doas not end here, 
as the Daffy Worker es- 

ef
On the actual work projects.

has already outlined a wage that 
it CENTS A DAT-far eight boms’ wort

Rooeevelt boasted that the country 
the road of recovery," that “there is far mere cheerfulness than in 

many, many yean."
But the “recovery" has onjy been in the piling up of Wall Street 

profits, which have swelled 50 to 400 per cent as the rising oost of 
living into the pay envelopes of tho wort on And the oheer-
fulneas” has boon confined to the Stock Exchanges, the banking 
houses, the corporations and the landlords.

Roosevelt boosted that tbs relief rolls declined this Winter. But 
he forgot to mention that the relief rolls this Winter reached a record- 
breaklng peak of TWENTY-TWO inLXJtON PERSONS ABSOLUTELY 
PENNILESS, depending for life on the relief handouts. The boasted 
“reduction” was due to the ruthlem policy of Roosevelt, which is wiping 

off the relief rolls LONG BEFORE THE PROMISED WORK 

HAS BEGUN.
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INTO STREETS TOMORROW!
Backs Wagner Bill With 'Red Scare*

CRACKS WHIP 
FOR COMPANY 
UNION AID
Brackets Communist 

Criticism With That 
of Manufacturers

Heant Hire* Another liar; 
Expulsion of Cohan, Lang 

Asked by Pittsburgh S. P.
Old Starvation Yarns 

Rehashed by Gent ' 
Named Sanger

AUUEADY the Wort Relief contracts are being handed out—but these 
first contracts are fw WAR OOWBTRUCTION. As for tf* other 

wort, the KipUnger Agency, business advisers, state that most trf this 
work win not get started before the middle of NEXT YEAR.

In Roomvelt’s plan, an abyss of utter destitution yawhs before 
€4)00.000 workers, their wives and children, in tt iths

And this relief program that reeks with capitalist brutality to tb-. 
masses and tender solicitude for the profits of the Wall Street paraslUs, 
is paraded by Rooeevelt with the embroidery of his “social security

plan.” *r
And what is this delightful plan? It is the fake Insurance schemes 

FOR WHICH THE WORKERS WILL HAVE TO FAT OUT OF THEIR 
OWN PAT ENVELOPES, and w%|ch will not begin for a year and a

William Randolph Heaist. vodfer-

half
Meanwhile the workers can starve, their 

for lack of nourishment!

OUCH is the relief program of Rooeevelt. He boasted that this pro- 
M gr m Is connected with his whole program. It is a cynical boast— 
and a true ona. Por this wanton disregard of the welfare and lives 
of the masses, is only part of Rooeevelt’s concerted drive against the 
workers, breaking strikes, spreading the open shop, shooting pickets, 
terrorising the foreign bom, acting to throttle the 
the workers through "sedftian laws,"" giitHi 
fascist reaction. 1 __

Tomorrow hundreds of thousands of workers will march in May 
Day solidarity On their banners will be wrlttep the demand for 
adequate cash relief, for the Workers Bill H. R. which places the 
burden of such Insurance Off THE BACKS OF THE RICH AND THE

GOVERNMENT. ^ ^
Tomorrow, the great May Day outpouring of the working class to 

the streets of the nation must resound with the tremendous cry of 
resistance to this brutal, starvation plan of Roosevelt.

Not coolie wages of 80 cents a day—but UNION WAGES ON AIL 
RELIEF PROJECTS!

Not a cent off relief, but millions more for relief! War funds to 
_the jobless! Por Unemployment Insurance Bill H. R. 3827! For the 
right to organise! Against company unions! For the 30-hour wsrt 

with no pay cuts!
March on May Day against Roosevelt's hunger and war program! 

Unite ranks against the menace of war and fascism!

$184 Is Sent 
On Week-End 
To M.L.D. Fund

Contributions which Included 850 
collected by the Communist Party 
of Connecticut. $30 from the Inter
nationa; Labor Defense of Chicago, 
and >342? from the Communist 
Party in New Tort, brought the 
total response over the week-end 
to the ^poeals of the Central Com
mittee of the Party and the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
1 L. D. for a Bcottsboro defense 
fund tr 81*4 A*

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, 
silent from the very beginning of 
the drive for a 830.000 Bcottsboro
fund, jsntntained their position of 
e'oofo's* from the activity develop
ing ?.’J o^cr the country to provide 
this *Jk. ecee tdal for the develop
ment m the (A.npatgn and for the 
legal steps necessary to force the 
freedom sf the Bcottsboro boys and 
Angelo L\:.ndon.
Eew'ved m far hi drive..* t,4I8J8 

te be raised .... . 1SA8SJ8
funds WF Bcottsboro and 

defensr to the Interna
tional Labor Defense, Room 810, 80 
Bast Eleventh Street, New Tort 
City.

Leader of Shoe Union 
To Be Chief Speaker 
At Haverhill May Day

to a
HAVERHILL. Mass. April 

Fred Q. Biedenk&pp. leader of the 
New York local of the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union, will be 
the principal speaker at the May
msqdcea^of^^Oommun^^PaiSy. 

at Victor Emanuel Hall. Wednes
day mg.’.’.

Local 11 of the Wood Heel Mak
ars, and Local 8 of tha 
of Urn United Shoo and 
Wortere Union hare have 
oommlftaes to appear before the 
Gttv Council and demand the re
peal of the city lowering ordinance 
which alms to prevent picketing 
The wood heel makers arranged i at a 
• special mass meeting for Wednea- Murphy

Students Aid 
Colt Strikers

By A1 Steele
(Bear Wwfcsr StoS CwrwfsS—I)

HARTFORD, Conn.. April 38 — 
Cheerful and singing strikers of the 
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manufac
turing Company, seven hundred 
strong, picketed the premises of the 
comoanv t.hu morning.

Washington or no Washington 
the strike will be won on the picket 
line, the strikers declare. They 
cant make machine guns if the 
plants axe Idle no matter what de
cision the NJLA. hands down. This 
was the sentiment of the men and 
women who marched this morning.

(Daily Wwte WMfciasUa Baraas)

WASHINGTON, April 39.- Presi
dent William Green of the Amer
ican Federation of Znbor today at
tacked the Communist Party and 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
for opposing the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bin by bracketing the lat
ter organizations with the manu
facturers’ and commercial bodies 
that also oppose the bill, but for 
different reasons.

Green raised the time-worn "red 
scare" in opening the special con
ference of officers of National, In
ternational and other labor bodies 
affiliated with the A. P. of L. who 
were called here by him to launch 
a campaign for enactment of the 
Wagner MU, a measure that. If 
passed, win lay the basis for com
pulsory arbitration and buttress the 
company unions. ^

Attacks Coaummist Criticism 
“Out they oome Into the daylight," 

.vated Green, referring to the recent 
appearance of William F. Dunne, 
veteran labor leader and official 
spokesman of the Communist Party, 
before the Senate Labor Commit
tee when this committee was hold
ing public hearings on the Wagner 
biff. He added:
“WS see than [the Communists] 
standing now with the manufac
turers, with the bunyraggers. the 
persecutors.... In opposition to our 
fight for freedom. ... The Commu
nists an sgainst us. They are in 
oppofftlbn to OUT efforts to make la^ 
bor free."

Green’s conception of freedom for 
labor, however, became clear when 
he teok the occasion to attack the 
Communist Party for its opposition 
to the N.RA., a mechanism that 
has played a leading role In build
ing up company unionism.

Admits 7-A Is Bam W 
What the American Civil Liberties 

Union mid about the Wagner. Mil 
hurting the right to strike, declared 
Green, “is positively untrue, mis 
representation,” and he added, is 
like the propaganda of the National 
Association of Manufacturers. The 
A.CL.U. position on the biU. he de
clared, “is designed to befuddle and 

, create doubt among workers. . . . 
’’lil* workers wUl never be free un
til the Wagner MU is written upon 
the statutes of the nation," said 
Owen. L

Though he admitted that Sec
tion 7-A of the NJ.RA. has been 
“utilised as an instrumentality of 
persecution." Green nevertheless re
commended the Wagner bill be-

has just trotted out another prise 
hm in hfc a" ^rr Show at Bander 
against the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party.

His earlier performer. Harry Lang, 
of the Jewfcfc Daily Forward, having 
been hooted down by an avalanche 
of working class proteat—especially 
from his fellow-members in the So
cialist Party—Hearst now presents 
to his readers another “expert” on 
the Soviet Union.

His name is R. H. Sanger and 
he la introduced as an “ex-Commu
nist.” just as Emma Goldman, the 
faded anarchist prima donna and 
virtuoso in the art of lying about 
the Soviet Union, was introduced as 
an “sa-Communist."

Sanger never was a Commanlst 
He specifically states that he was

Saak To Bar 
r Editor as

at Convention

(SM«tol te As D*ar Wwtor) 
PITTSBURGH. Fa, April I 

Tha
Party ef

(Continusd on Pas* t)

ward, and Harry
la a mesta- 

by the Wert Mare- 
County Committee ef the 

Socialist Party. Similar action 
against the two latest recruits 
of Hearst has been taken by the 
Socialist Party branch of New 
Kensington.

STEEL MEN 
TO APPEAL 

IN CAPITAL
To Demand Executive 
Council of A.F.L. Act 

to Reinstate Lodge#

WORLD LABOR TO JOIN 
IN MAY DAY RALLIES; 
PARADES TO SET MARK

A move is under way to remove 
Abe Cahan, editor of the “Social
ist” Jewish Daffy Forward from 
the speakers’ list of the coming 
Thirty-Fifth Convention of the

(ContisMod on Pups t)

Metal Men. 
To Convene 

On May 31

The splendid mobilisation for the 
picket line, which was supported by 
quite a number of students from 
Tale and Wesleyan Universities, 
Trinity and Connecticut Colleges 
and Bulkeley High School was the 
result of an enthusiastic meeting 
last night in Odd Fellows Hall.

Francis P. Fenton, New England 
organiser of the A. F. of L, In 
charge of *he strike, was the main 
spanker. He left this morning for 
Washington to get the reply of 
President Roosevelt to an “open 
letter” addressed to him Saturday 
by Fenton in the name of the 
strikers. A conference with Colt 
officials was to be held in Washing- 
tan today by Secretary of Labor 
nances Perkins and Assistant Sec
retary Edward P. McGrady, It was 
learned late yesterday.

Te Vrte

At a meeting Saturday night here 
the Independent Aircraft Workers 
of America, affiliated with the New
England Council of Metal and Al
lied Utt

te hear the answer of the | of the

Unions, decided to refer the 
of a general strike In sup

port of the Oott wortere to a joint 
meeting with the Unity Lodge of 
the Pratt and Whitney Tool i 
Machine Company, also an affiliate 
of the Council.

Negotiations for the settlement 
of the Teams! era strike remained 

K to John J. 
of Local 871

ififtR la the and.

Thugs Seize 
Scores More 

I ff G a 11 u p

(Continued on Page 2)

45,000 To Lose 
Jobs in Illinois

CHICAGO, April 38.—In addition 
to 35,000 relief workers, the jobs of 
neatly 10,000 social worker* and 
employes of the Illinois Emergency 
Relief Commission will go by the 
board when all relief from Federal 
funds Is stopped here tomorrow by 
order of F. E. R. A. Administrator 
Harry Hopkins. The relief stoppage, 
which is bring used by Hopkins and 
the crooked capitalist politicians of 
the state to ram through an increase 
In the sales tax, win directly affect 
1,000,000 persons.

The stopping of relief will also be

Convention in New York 
to Plan Amalgamation 

of Allied Unions

A call for a National Amalgama
tion Convention was issued yester
day by the National Council of 
Metal and Allied Unions; to all in
dependent metal unions to meet 
May 31, June 1 and 3 at the Irving 
Plaza, 15th Street and Irving 
Place, New York City.

The move for amalgamation Is 
the meet far-reaching step yet 
taken to form a powerful organisa
tion of metal workers. (This does 
not Include the steel workers.) The 
call is sponsored by virtually all 
the principal Independent metal 
unions in the coun y and will 
bring together tens of thousands of 
organized workers.

In issuing the call the National 
Council points out that the move 
is only one of the steps toward a 
metal union that will merge with 
the metal unions in the A. P. of L. 
as well, only this will require an 
Intense effort to win the rank and 
file in the A. P. of L. unions.

Text of Call
The call in full is as follows: 

'Greetings:
“We, the undersigned organiza

tions, have united several months 
ago into a joint National Council 
of Metal and Allied Unions. Our 
aim was to find ways and means 
of uniting our ranks in one joint 
organization, in order to be able to 
improve the conditions of our mem
bers and to unionize the unorgan
ised who compose the vast major
ity of our industry.

Te Fight Open Shop 
“Today machinists, tool and die 

makers, molders, pattern makers 
and other skilled mechanics are 
working for as low as 50-50 cents 
an hour. Production worker* and 
unskilled help are making bare 
subsistence wages. Over 60 per 
cent of the worker* in the indus
try are without jobs, and are com
pelled to depend-upon relief or 
charity.

‘The greatest evils facing the

News Brought Out of 
Raging Terror in

By Tom K
CD ■Or Worker nttotarsfc Umrmm)

PITTSBURGH. Pa, April 38.—A 
oonmittee ot ftva, representing the 
National Emergency Council of 
Lodges of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers. prepared to leave for Washing
ton this evening to demand of the 
A. P. of L. Executive Council rein
statement of 70 delegates and 30 
lodges, unseated by reactionary Pres
ident Mike Ughe from the A. A. 
convention which is still in session 
in Pittsburgh. The National Emer
gency Council was elected at a con
ference of the unseated delegates 
held at Odd Fellows Hall here last 
week.

Simultaneously, Mike Tighe an
nounced that the convention will 
consider the creation of new lodges. 
Tlgbe-domlnated, to wort as dual 
lodges to the 30 lodges expelled. On 
the committee going to Washington 
are Clarence Irwin, Louis Morris, 
Joe Clair, T. L Lewis and E. W. 
Anderson.

“Parted” Lodges
Having ralloraded through a reso

lution supporting and endorsing the 
expulsion drive of the executive 
board. Tighe is now attempting to 
follow up his disruption of the union 
by the creation of lodges “purged" 
of all rank and file leaden who 
stand for an aggressive organizing 
campaign throughout the steel in-

Pcrtnk Victory Won in Youngstown—Cleveland 
Completes Demonstration Plans——Other 

Programs Are Annomiead ~~

(tpaatol te tte DsOy W*rfc«r)

SANTA PE, N. M, April 38.—Ter
ror, closely guarded from tha outside 
world by a deep pall of secrecy, has 
again been unleashed upon the Gal
lup miners. Information relayed to 
Santa Fe from Fort Wingate says.

of the expul-

by the hired' thugs of the Gamerco 
(Gallup-American Coal Go.), Illegal 
searches have been carried through, 
homes broken into, and workers 
seized without even the formality of 
a warrant.

Many of the defendants whom the 
State was not aMe to hold on mur
der charges at the preliminary bear

skin, the only action of the gagged 
convention so far has been to en
dorse toe Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill and the Black-Connery 30-hour 
Week Bill

Plan Drive
On the other hand, toe rank and 

file conference, before adjourning 
Ss&ri&y following the first meeting

New imm arrests have been made 0f tte national Emergency Council,

In eounttos cities and town* throughout the world, 
marching millions will demonstrate the solidarity of labor 
tomorrow—May Day.

Joined by millions of allies of the working class—the 
only class that can defeat capitalist reaction—the demon
strators will raise their voices against fascism, war and the 
hunger regime of their capitalist governments.

In the U.S.S.R., the Land of the Soviets, the greatest 
demonstration of all will take place. More than 1,000,000 
are expected to participate in the demonstration which will
pass In review at the Red Square, ♦ 
while in every city and hamlet In 
the workers’ and fanners' repub
lic, the masses will celebrate the 
glorious achievements of the So
viet masses under the leadership 
of the Communist Party.

In the United States, the May 
Day demonstration* are expected to 
be greater and broader in scope 
than ever as s result of the united 
front achieved in many cities which 
has brought with it the support of 
many A. F. of L. groups and So
cialist party locals.

In New Jersey alone, four cen
tral labor bodies have not only for
mally endorsed toe May Day pa
rades but have given their active 
support to the united front demon
strations.

demonstration in its history

is Indicated by tha action of Local 
778 of the pahHaw union which 
endorsed the demonsteation in the 
face of the action of tha Bahtiers' 
District Council urging them against 
this action.

All day yesterday, Brodsky re
ported, represent stores of Wade 
unions and mass organisations sent 
their repreeentativea to ,the office 
of the United Front May Day Com
mittee to get badges, and song 
sheets for their marchers. Artists 
have been working to eight-hour 
shifts on scathingly satlrionl post
ers and placards which will be part 
of the numerous floats in the par
ade.

Forty Bands in Line 
Billy band* win provide music 

for tha paseder Brodsky announced. 
Scores 1 NRrcter* Till carry life-size por-

of labor groups have voted to en
dorse the May Day parade and dem
onstration and will join In a body.

had (brawn up plans for establishing 
a national apparatus capable of

(Continued on Pag* 2) (Continued on Pag* 2)

carrying on an Intensive organisa
tion drive in every steel center.

In Washington, the committee of 
flea, joined by two delegates from 
Baltimore, will place the plans of 
the N. E. C. before the enlarged 
A. If. of L. Council meeting, call ings bare disappeared, dispatches for unity m the A. A^upport of 

^ These wortere. men ahd | the A. F. of L.. for a drive to build
women, are important witnesses Tor 
the defense of the ten workers who 
will soon face a special grand jury 
on murder charges.

Forty other workers, all of them 
active leaders and participants in 
toe struggles of the Gallup miners 
and unemployed, hare been seised 
by U. 8. marshals for deportation.

Repeated protests by the defense 
attorneys, A. L. Wirin of the Amer
ican Civil liberties Union, Clarence 
Lynch of the International Labor 
Defense, and David Levinson, special 
defense attorney retained by the 
Gallup Defense Committee of the I. 
L. D , hare been Ignored by Secre
tary of Labor Perkins.

Protests againte. the deportation 
terror should be sent at once and 
continuously to Secretary of Labor 
Prances Peritins, Washington, D. C. 
Other protests, demanding an end to 
the unlawful seizures and forced en
try of workers’ homes should be sent 
at once to Governor Clyde Tingley, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Urgent appeal* for funds hare 
been made by the Gallup workers. 
The Gallup Defense Committee of 
the X. L. D„ 80 East 11th Street. 
New York City, has asked all organ
izations to arrange maaa protest 
meetings at once, and for all organ
ization* and individuals to rush 
funds at once to its New York City 
office. „

the A. A. into a mass union and 
repudiation by the A. F. of L. of 
the expulsion policies of Tighe and 
Co.

Uses Hearst Press
In the Hearst Bun-Telegraph. 

Tighe launched another red-baiting 
attack on the rank and file, charg-

(Dally Warfcar Okie Bums)

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 38. 
—The Youngstown May Day dem
onstration will be held in Telegram 
Square at 4:30 p. m. This repre
sents a victory for the workers al
though the original application for 
Public Square was dented. Tele
gram Square has been barred to 
the workers for years and only 
mass pressure for Public Square 
forced the City Administration to
day to retreat and give the permit 
for Telegram Square. The city has 
agreed to ropo off the whole street 
and stop all traffic coming through. 
The biggest Youngstown May Day 
In many years is expected.

traits of

(Continued on Pag* 2)

EAST LIVERPOOL. Ohio, April 
39.—The first outdoor May Day 
demonstration in several years will 
be held here Wednesday at 4 
o’clock in front of the Carnegie 
Library at Fourth and Broadway.

Lenin, Stalin, Browder, 
Ford. They will be 

preceded by a color guard carrying 
30 red flags to toe ex-servicemen M 
division.

The scope of the demonstration 
tomorrow is indicated by the united 
front conference held on April 13, 
which was attended by 1480 dele
gates. including 113 from abope 57 
from A. F. of L. locals, 81 from In
dependent unions. 5fi from rank 
and file A. P. of L. groups. 10 from 
women’s councils and 81 from Un
employed Councils.

More than 400 writers and guests 
at the American Writers Congress 
unanimously voted to participate in 
the May Day demonstration In a
body. Deafening applause greeted 

(Continued on Png* S)

Akron Workers 
Picket Plant

AKRON, Ohio, April 38. — A 
picket line of -several hundred 
workers today surrounded the plant 
of the India Tire and Rubber Com
pany here which has declared a 
lockout of Its employees. The 
workers, members of the United 
Rubber Workers Union, declared 
that no shipments of tires will be 
permitted. The company yesterday 
declared that It will ship tires witfi 
Its office employee*.

The India Tire and Rubber plant 
was toe only (me unionized In the 
Akron rubber district. The lock
out by the company was turned into 
a strike Saturday at midnight

Unseated Delegates Push Fight To Build the A.A.
By Carl Reeve

(Battr Warfcarisut CirtMj ■■«■■()

PITTSBURGH, Pa. April 38.— 
The seventy -unseated delegates to 
the National Convention of the 
Amalgamated Amoriitlnn of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers have re
turned to their homes in the de
cisive steel canters of the country.

They return determined to build 
fKj» Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers by 
organist!* those not yet in toe 
union, and to achieve unity in the 
A. A. in spite of Mike Tlghe’s ex
pulsion policy.

Big Majority Barred
toe National Emer- 

of seventeen, git 
up by the conference of more than 
thirty unseated A. A lodges, ad
journed to Youngstown to begin 
carrying out the program laid down 
by the A. A. lodges

Mike Tighe, reactionary president 
of toe A. A. admitted to hi* re

port that he has unseated and ex
pelled “most of tha newly organ
ised A. A. lodges.” These lodges, 
barred by Tighe and police from 
the A. A. convention, without ques
tion represent not only the big 
majority of the A. A. membership, 
but represent also toe steel work
ers in the largest and most decisive 
steel miffs and cogBpanlefitt the 
country,

N* U. 8. Steel Men Seated 
The delegates unseated by Tighe 

represent lodges in mills where 
50,088 steel worker* are employed. 
Tha delegates seated by Tighe rep
resent lodges where 30,000 work, 
mostly In mills that are “on the 
fringes" of the steel industry, such 
as enamel mill* stamping toffM 
horse shoe mills, iron worts, etc. 
Of course there are exceptions, and 
some Mg lodges such ss Granite 
City. Trumbull and Portsmouth 
war* represented in the Tighe con
trolled convention. „ ■

But at toe A. A. convention ef

Tighe, there was not a single rep
resentative of workers in any 
United States Steel Corporation 
miff. And in the conference of un
seated lodges, steel workers of 
the Gary, Duquesne, Clairton, Ran
kin, Braddock, and other U. 8. 
Steel Corporation miffs were 
present. The same Is true of the 
other large steel companies. Tighe 
has expelled from the union the 
A. a. lodges from toe Jonas and 
laugfalin, Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube, Bethlehem, Weir. Republic 
Steel miff*, with the exception of 
only two or three of the smaller 
miifo of these «v»»vpanlfs Among 
the\ eighty-eight delegates Tighe 
shorted seats in the convention 
were, included all the International 
officials, and a number of defunct 
lodges.

The statement of the Rank and 
Pile A. A. lodges pointed out that 
“Tlghe’s union busting is not sup
ported by tha majority of accepted 

~ ~ ihej

organise the steel 
■s.” With the rank and 

file lodges outside toe union, there 
can be no reel union in the steel

Auto Strike z 
May Spread 

To Flint
NEW CASTLE, Pa„ April 

Herbert Benujamln of the U: 
ployment Councils will be the main 
speaker at the mass May Day dem
onstration sponsored here by the 
Unemployed Union. The biggest 
workers’ meeting in Lawrence 
in the last decade Is expected.

Blow far Coughlin
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 28 — 

The attempt of Father Coughlin.

Program «f Bank sad File 
The program of the thirty 

and File lodges, throughout their

main tasks of the steel worker* 
If they are to win their demands: 
(1) T* achieve unity within the 
A. A. by defeating Tighe’* wreck
ing expulsion policies; (2) Te
bnfld the A A. into a 
by organising the 
steel wsrkere and thus 
the steel wertere In a paaBton to 
defeat the 
ef the stoi 
The conference of thirty unseated 

A. A. lodges addressed three 
separate statements to the dele
gates to the A. A. convention who 

seated by Mike Tighe. All 
(C*nSmu*d on Pag* X).

radio priest, to sabotage toe United 
May Day here with a provocative 
counter meeting In the Public Au
ditorium, went down to inglorious 
defeat as be called off his meeting 
today and set it for May 8.

This move was seen here, as a 
direct result of tha tremendous 
enthusiasm of the workers of Cleve
land for the United Mhy Day.

The final May Day Conference 
took place here at the Painters Hall 
and a last call addressed especial 
to the American Federation of La 
bor Union locals not yet In the 
conference and to all shop workers 
to Join the United May Day cele
bration. ^ *

Final plans agreed to at the con
ference call for a united labor dem
onstration hr the Public Square of 
those workers who will wort on 
May Pint, at 4:30 which la to join 
afterwards with tha downtown pa
rade. All the recommendations of 
the Organizational Committee were 
approved.

The downtown parade will be 
led by a committee of thirty-six 
representing the main organiza
tions participating. The main

TOLEDO. Ohio; April 38.—Tha 
first major step that may spread 
the strike of 3,300 Chevrolet work- 

i here to other parts of to* 
country was reported today from 
Flint, Michigan, where tha United 
Automobile Workers' Union 
hr the “big five" General 
plants there were preparing a 
meeting for tomorrow night.

Tha locals were reported to have 
drawn up demand* for union rec
ognition and improvement of work
ing conditions, to be presented to
the company. __

Tha five plants are the Chevrolet 
factory, with 17,000 workers, two 
Fisher Body, the Bulck and A. 
Spark Plug plants. L j,

The continual picket patrol to* 
day kept the local plant closed No 
one is permitted to enter the fac
tory.

Greatest War Fleet 
Sails to Rehearse 

For Battle in Pacific

will ■
Uvea from the Communist Party, 
the Party, the Mechanics
Educational Society of America 
and tha International Workers of 
tha World. In addition a Negro 

win also speak. All other 
will glva

An indication of the wide sup
port for tha Nsw York May Day from

SAN PEDRO. Cal, April 38 — 
The greatest naval fighting force 
ever assembled by this country—150 
warships and 450 war planes— 
started today on the first lap of 
the Pacific naval maneuvers which 
will demonstrate tha suoremaey of 
the American war machine.

Moving under secret orders, this 
giant armada of warships steamed 
out of the harbor to carry through 
tha solution of what jg known te 
the naval circles as “problem 14.” 
a solution that will carry the naval 
fleet over tXu-ymxfr at tha vast 
Pacific from CaSfomia to Hawaii 
and to tha sub-Arctic regions of 
tha Aleutian nea
and Japan.

There naval maneuvers are 
tog supplemented by are 
which include an “amy game” 
around Mew York which will m- 
elude so.eoo aoldlan brought ufr*
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Congress Forms League of American Writers
For Cohural 
Fight Against 

[ WaV^ Fascism
Noted iittrary Mav'Are 

Named to National 
Executive ,

w&vio TterttyTK** • ncw»u*t voA

secretary of the newly fwvaed 
League of American Write** «4 the 
conclueioo of the hi«unc Uyee-day 
• ossion of the Aioatete)<> Wnter* 
Congress at W«w aehool for

committee of It wOs #*^tecrto take 
charge ot fit* Vtie* leadership of 
the League as It J«MOd Its work 
for the mobUlaatian of American 
writers. W^BsO, P«tt, tfMes. and 
dramatists tot the cultural struggle 
against imperil* W and fascism 
and for the creation of a revoiaton- 
ary literature.

The Executive Committee consists 
Of Kenneth Burke. Malcolm Oowley,

.^erbet, Swafd baV.therg; OraiMlle 
Hicks. Matthew JOeephson. Alfred 
Kreymborg,1 John Ifcarard Lawson, 
Albert Malt*,. Isidor BchneMer, Xd- 
win Beaver. Genevieve Taggard, 
Alexander Trachtenberg 

IT addition there was elected a 
national Oomndtem among jwhom 
are Newkon Arvte, Brown.
Negro poet, rieididf Burke. Hrsklne 
Caldwell, Eugene Oily, T«gW cfitic. 
Jack Conroy. Jsmer T. FerrflK. Ken
neth bearing. Kwraot' O -egory, 
Langston toAm, Joshua Kuniu 
Tillie LenstaT Hefidifi Le Bueur. 
Orscs Lumpkin.* Lewis MtunlOrd. 
Clifford QdeU. paufl-Rtere, William 
Rollins. Lincoln Steftens, and Rich
ard wnght, young Negro port.

Plan AU-America Congress 
The congress ended with the per

spective of holding an AU-Anwrica-^ 
Congress of Writers IhaVsriU bring 
together the writers of North and 
South America into one united front 
for the struggle against imperialism. 
Delegates will also be sent to the 
Paris Congress in Defense of Cul
ture to be held in June.

Another act of the Congress In 
Its preparations for ntroggte-against 
war and fascism was to ennownce 
plans for a delegation of writers to 
go to Cuba and report on the ter
rorism of the Batiste-Mendleta gov
ernment.

Plans for the formation of a Boric 
Union to become the publisher and 
distributor of revolutionary books 
with worker-readers subscribing to 
its pubileatians were described by 
Henry Hart ana Alexander Trach
tenberg.- * ** _"*:'-Jr

Hathaway Speaks on Press 
.At the concluding session. Clar

ence Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker. g>oke to the Congress on 
the subject of the "Revolutionary 
Writers and the Revolutionary 
Press." i - e *■ .. * •... ‘

“In our- revolutionary prsss,” 
Hathaway told the delegatee, “we 
have all thw material for a truly 
American, truly proletarian litera
ture. I should like to luge that 
every writer here develop Individual

THEY’RE IN THE ARMY NOW

I

. , W»d«r»tc4 PtetsrMl
** 1 It's the C. C. C. forest army that thene New York boys are heading 
for, bat they’ll seen start getting training for the military forces of the 
Watt Street imperiattste. Lean grab and. long hours will take the smiles 
off their faces before long.

Fight Pushed
•-g-. -j-k •* * A A atoc* wursers wui not recognize me

I rill 11f 1 \ \ Czarist dictates of *Tighe, which
A A-ktAkXV*. XA.orA.o means the expulsion of the ma-

not succeed in keeping the A A. 
small, will not succeed in his split
ting tactics. We know that the 
steel workers will not recognize the

(Continued frotn Page 1)

expulsion
jorlty by a small clique of bureau
crats representing even formally 
only a minority of the organized 
'steel Woricera,” states the program 
of the unseated lodges. These 
lodgss, in the name of the majority 
of the A- A., refused to recognise

of these statements earned the key
note of unity.

.ITighe’s Splitting Program 
The Tlghe machine succeeded in the decisions of the minority "con-

BillglVovides 
War Air Base Baclis Demand 
Near Canada

stifling the genuine feeling for unity 
among the bona fide delegates who 
secured seats to the convention he 
controlled. Prom beginning to end 
Tighe proved the contention of the 
rank and rile that ho lt Hying to

control Hr Tlghe brought in thr po
lice to bar the'rank and file and 
they were withdrawn (but kept in 
the vicinity) only after the rank 
and file conference protested to the 
Mayor.

Tlghc’s high-handed railroading 
methods were again seen in hi» ex
pulsion of H. Rassmussen from-the

vention of Tighe, “which was held 
In violation of the rights of the 
lodges and A. A. membership.’’

These A. A. lodges, the conference 
decided, representing the majority 

. A. membership, wfll eon-___^__________________ ^ of the A. ... i _ __ , U1J . _____ ___ ________ __
keep the union small so tha* he oan ttnue the fight for^mity. “We musi',Wd4x'the doddnation ofc

build the organization of the .steel unions. Why should the manufae 
workers In the Amalgamated As- turers be afraid if they say their
soda ti on."

To Carry Fight Everywhere
The program of the unseated A. A. 

lodges calls for a fight for the de
mands adopted at the 59th conven
tion. of the union. The fight for 
unity, the program declares, will be

Army Chief Admits Thaf 
Commercial Designation 

Is Just Camouflage

WASHINGTON, April 3b—An air 
base at the Great Lakes, camou
flaged as "intermediate" stations 
for transcontinental flights, has 
been written into the Wilcox Air 
Base Bill on orders issued by the
War Department. -----. , -

Cynically explaining how the 
Great Lakes base could be dis
guised as a “commercial project," 
Brigadier-General Charles E. Kll- 
bourne. Assistant Chief of Staff in 
charge of war plans, declared at a 
secret meeting of the Bouse Mili
tary Committee. “We can legiti
mately extend the advantages of 
landing fields and commercial 
fields to the people on* the border. 
I think we could do that without 
attracting any attention.”

The plan for a powerful aviation 
base on the United States-Cana
dian border, one of the visible signs 
of the deep laid rivalry between 
British and American imperialism, 
4 part of a larger scheme for 
founding at least six aviation bases 
throughout the country, r -

Green Backs 
Wagner Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

cause, among other things, “there 
has bxn incorporated in the 
Wagner bill the essence of Sec
tion 7-A

lt is significant that though the 
fundamentally different reasons 
given by the Communist Party And 
the employer organizations for 
their opposition to the Wagner Bill 
are pert of the public record. Green 
avoided pointing out that the man
ufacturers oppose the bill because 
they don’t want more Illusions in
stilled in the workers, As Cun
ningham, one of-the spokesmen for 
the Illinois Manufacturers, put it: 
We’re getting along “fine” now un
der the N. R. A; please let us alone.
Belittles Company Union Danger 
Green characterized the company 

unions, which he has done so much 
to build by his official connection 
with the New Deal, as “a shadow 
without a substance. . . . Our fight 
is to make unorganised labor free

been rested and given credentials 
Immediately after R&ssmusson made 
a motion to seat all expslied lodges, 
and his appeal from the decision of 

responsibility to the revolutionary chair was carried, a motion un- 
our newspapers and msga- yeating Rassmussen was railroaded

convention,' after* Rassnsossen had-t taken Oo every lodge and every steel
worker, to .every A. r. of la. cantral 
body, .to the next A F. pf L, con
vention. The National Emergency 
Committee was set up to further 
the fight for unity and for build

zincs We have a plaos in our press 
for the contributions that jrou alone 
can give. This will enable you to 
build a maos support. The working 
class alone «f AH ojamei in capi
talist society is taLa position to lead 
the struggle against war and fas
cism. Jointly we will win the fight.”

Delegates from Abroad 
Delegates from foreign countries 

brought greetings, Mexieaa delegates 
the first session, and Cuban and 
Japanese delegates on Sunday. * 

The Cuban delegate, a woman 
writer, Loio da la Tomente, aroused 
great enthusiasm when she told of 
the work ot a Cuban poet Podroso. 
whose poem “Brother Negro" has be
come a powerful weapon 4n forging 
the unity of Negro and -other peo
ples in Cub* against the imperial
ists “In Orlente Province,- she 
said, “the workers recite Podroso’s 
poem because tt tells of their lives 
and struggles and incorporates the 
line of the communist Party of 
Cuba. This 4 how our literature is 
being built, on the barricades.” Ishl- 
gaki. also a woman delegate, brought 
greetings fnm the Japanese writers.

Angelo Herndon and Charles 
Ouynn, a miner J*p*n -Callup, New 
Mexico, gxjke to tile delegates, urg
ing that the writers make their 
writings a weapon in (he fight for 
the exposure of reaction, and terror
ism. for the dfpietfng pf the lives 
and struggles of the workers. “The 
miners wUI-readf-c-ur book*’'-Ouynn

through.
ing the union, and to that end -to 

He was turned over to the | work for a representative special
police by Tighe's agents, and rushed 
half a Mock down the street.

Tighe Rules by Threats 
Tighe held over the delegates the 

threat of withholding their mileage 
home. He ‘quietly sent out word 
that'the delegates from small mills 
which have agreements would jeop
ardize their agreements if they 
seated the rank and file. He co
operated most Closely with Hearst’x 
Pittrfmrgh Sun Telegraph to raise 
one red scare after another. Tlghe 
tried to take the minds of the dele
gates oft of the necessity of build
ing a mass uhion of the steel work
ers, of preparing a struggle against 
the company union and for the steel 
workers’ demands

Two years ago Tighe told the 
steel workers that Section 7a womld 
better their conditions. This did 
not happen. Conditions got worse. 
Las* year Tighe told the steel 
workers that the Steel Labor 
Board, and not strike, weald win 
their demands. The steel workers 
hod the Miter experience of Weir- 
ten; they learned that the Steel 
Labor Board brought growth of 
company unions and worsened 
conditions. Today Tlghe has a new 
MO to make the workers believe 
that they should net prepare strike 
—the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill 
and the reorganised N. *. A * ' 

Grace Attacks Union 
In the very midst of the conven-

told the Congress, “if you don’t come tion, Eugene Grace, president of the 
to them on a Jwdattal but share Bethlehem Steel. Company, made a

llvmw nrs-nm-si ■ ■ ----- ______ *_ . «their Uvea and struggles.
Among the papers read were pa

pers by M. J. Olgin. editor of the 
PTriheit cn'fhfc reewt Bovirt YSTiters 
Congrew, by Matthew Joeephaon on 
the work of ti)k.8pytet. wrtters, by 
Malcolm Oqwlev on thy problems of 
the writer and the revolutionary

Tfeeae will te published in 
form. H was announced.

Soviet China’s 
ArmyAdvanees

April 3E , Ad- 
of the Rod Army

statement m Pittsburgh violently at 
tacking the A P. of L. steel union 
and insisting on the fascist com
pany union as the only union in the 
steel industry. This brought out 
sharply that *Vthe moment that the 
steel trust, for which Grace spoke, 
4 currying through an anti-labor, 
company union drive. Tlghe 4 split
ting .the force* pf the steel workers 
and telling them not to strike, not 
ti> fight tire employers but to co- 
cpenttA' with them in government 
arbiftrattexv boards 

Tlghe's treacherous policy is all 
tha more to be condemned since 
the matarifjMrfjMO.OM steel work-

the company unions are to be de- 
featedi a eoal drtve to bring these 
unorganteed workers into the A A. 
4 a necessity But Tighe* wanthw 
to maintain the A. A. as m small 

for sfcined workers only.
Tc.fgrtm arriving here from ^wStaaT 3S5,0SrS£‘,d^. 

unnan. .after* tf* Bad Army to sent to this splitting policy, mak-
o nbJeMi: tq the fact that 
d-darrd his »

g flndo-Chinaee)

Yunnan
. Into Baochuan. tell of the ing „

Borict koroes to the Tighe declared his expulsions had 
of Bhang which 4 on the the support of Green, and remein- 

Yunnan ing aUent as police Jharrod the A A.
*♦»«.«»,« *. nK£. .* m*Jomi

a conquerable distance to the south Steel Worker. WUI Net Surrender 
o. ^unnanfa Jn order to prevent. The fact that <toe emjertoy of then 

an reaching organised stoei workers m 
'rank and file shows that

national convention of the A. A. 
where the membership will be-rep- 
reernted.

The N. E. C. 4 to take all pleas
ures to organize the effective func
tioning of the lodges and districts 
represented In the conference! and 
to affiliate other lodges to the dis
trict organizations, and to take all 
necessary steps to build the union. 
This- includes, during the present 
emergency, collection of dues, issu
ing membership cards, recruiting 
into the A A., ami the publication 
of a paper.

“We refuse to surrender the 
Amalgamated to Mike Tighe and 
the company unions," said the 
coffierence of thirty 
lodges. „

British Fear , 
Nazi U-Boats

workers want company unions? The 
A. P. of L. 4 willing to abide by 
the verdict of the workers, but we 
demand that the workers be given 
an opportunity to make their 
choice.*

The steering committee named by 
the conference includes: A. O. 
Wharton, president of thfe Ma
chinists Union and a vice-president 
of the A. P. of L.. chairman; C. P. 
Howard, president of the Interna
tional Typographical Union; George 
Harrison, president of the Brother
hood of Railway Clerks; Luigi An
tonin!, of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union; John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America; Steve Nance, 
of the Georgia Federation of Labor, 
and Matthew Woll, acting president 
of the anti-working class National 
Civic Federation and a vice-presi
dent of the A. F. of L.

45,000 To Lose 
Jobs in Illinois

(Continued from Page 1),

used to practice widespread cuts 
and discrimination, information dis
closed today reveals. Each person 
cut off relief will have to re-apply 
If and when F. E. R. A. aid is 
IMtoMA. -

Hears! In Drive
4 Meanwhile. Governor Homer and 

LONDON, April 39.— The sub-iihe Hcarat press are working over
marines produced by the German jtime to drive home an Increased

CardCampaign Delegation Finds Legislators 
Backs Demand Cold to Protests Against 
For Social BilF Bills Aimed at Foreign-Born
San Bernadlno County 

Association Presses 
for H.R. 2827

SAN BERNARDINO. Oil., April 
3».—The County-wide Aasodatlon of 
Lfbpr and Relief, with delegates rep
resenting 7,500 workers In San Ber
nardino County, has voted to 4sue 
7,500 cards demanding enactment of 
genuine unemployment and social 
Insurance.

Four thousand of the post cards 
witt be sent to United States Con
gressmen at Washington demanding 
passage at the (Lundeen) Workers’ 
Unemployment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance BUI, HR. 3837. and 3,500 
will be sent to State assemblymen 
gt Sacremrnto, demanding passage 
of the Pelletier BiU, 7»1, which Is 
modeled after K R. 3837.

/ Superior Barkers Art
SUPERIOR, WU., April 29 —The 

4 st regular meeting of the Barbers’ 
Union here, after hearing an ex
planation of the work of the local 
joint action committee for* the 
Workers’ BUI (H. R. 3837), elected 
one delegate to the committee.

The local joint action committee 
4 making etxensive plans for win
ning over each at the local unions 
for representation on the committee, 
thereby giving them a voice la the 
formulation of militant action for 
the enactment of genuine unem
ployment and social insurance.

Government are so swift, difficult 
to detect, and bomb-proof, that 
British imperialism today caw the 
power of its great surface fleets 
sharply threatened by the Nazis. 
The Information Which reached 
naval circles here described the 
German U-boats of such revolution
ary design that the effect of the 
news was immediately reflected in 
the House at Commons.

Even hardened conservatives, al
ways the most eager partisans for 
cooperation with the Nazis against 
the Soviet Union, now demand safe
guards against the fascists.
. “Before it 4 too late,* asked 
Samuel V. Adams^ "will he [the 
Foreign Secretary! not try, in con
cert with the Sires* conference 

and possibly with Soviet 
to check this one-sided, dan

gerous and persistent repudiation of 
treaties?" -v

To this Sir John Simon, Foreign 
Secretary, made no reply. .

The Daily Herald today an
nounced on reliable information 
that the strategic island of Sylt. In 
the North Sea. wag the chtef Naxi 
naval and airplay, Mae, pwMesing 
camouflaged fortresses and under
ground hangars for planes.

Therefore when the German 
naval delegates, scheduled to arrive 
here next week meet with the Brit
ish Admiralty, it will And a con
solidated opposition to German de
mands for a new naval quota.

British fears were increased on 
the receipt at news that the Nazis 
wwre making attempt* to approach 
the Fix lugOtee-owned Axorav Is
lands tor the purpose of 
k naval fueling station.

sales tax. Horner, who recently 
issued a state budget which pro
vided 817,000,000 for a. new arsenal 
in Springfield and other such Items, 
Is using every means at his com
mand to draw out the mass protest 
against the sales tax. by creating an 
“emergtucy situation In the state, 
by starving the workers into sub
mission of his wage-robbing tax 
plans.

The present step of the F. E. R. A. 
in Illinois was seen by members of 
the National Board of the Unem
ployment Councils as the first step 
in carrying out Roosevelt's relief 
program of slashing the so-called 
unemployables off the relief lists.
, In the present situation in Illinois 
the National Board of the Unem
ployment Councils, citing its recent 
resolutions adopted at the last 
meeting, called for “a more general 
return to the type of struggle con
ducted during the first several years 
of the crisis.’'
« The resolution, which 4 directly 
applicable to the present Illinois 
situation, continues, “We must pre
pare and organise bitter resistance 
to this new attack. Our first task 
to to prepare and conduct such 
struggles as will assure that hot a 
single family Is deprived fbr even 
one day of necessary -relief.1

For the immediate reetenrtton at 
relief. against the sates tax. ind to 
force the rich to bear the full cost 
of reli-f. th- Communis: Party betted 
upon all the unemployed to loin in 
the united Key Day maTefr. The 
inarch win gather at Union Park. 
Ogden and Randolph Streets, and 
at Twenty-aeee«d ant WM* worth 
Streets, at 4 pm, ^ i

Metal Unions 
Meet May 31

(Continued from Page 1)

workers In the Industry today are 
the open shop, the company union, 
and the absence of one united bona 
fide organization of metal workers.

“In order to remedy these con
ditions, we, the undersigned, have 
agreed to call a convention of all 
independent unions fit the metal 
and allied industries in order to 
achieve the amalgamation of these 
organizations into one united body. 
We. the independent unions, rep
resent thousands of members in the 
machinery, foundry, electrical, 
radio, aircrafts, tool, die and in
strument making, metal fabricating 
and other sections of the, metal In
dustry.

“By tmittiM-our foecei into one 
organization, we wttl be effective in 
organizing tens of thousands of 
unorganized worker* We Till win 
the sympathy of the rank and file 
in the A. F. of L. unions for united 
action, and pave the way for unifi
cation of -all metal workers, and 
in this way secure union conditions 
in the industry*

To Adopt Constitution 
. The convention will discuss a 
program and constitution, which 
will be adopted, upon the agree
ment of the delegates assembled to 
amalgamate all organizations. Such 
amalgamation will make possible 
the establishing of powerful auton
omous organizations, as part of the 
united (amalgamated) body, in the 
various sections of the industry.

All the decisions of the conven
tion will be submitted for ratifica
tion by the membership of the re
spective unions.

We are confident that your or
ganization will lend Its full support 
to this movement which represents 
the crying need of every machinist 
and metal worker.

The call 4 signed by the follow
ing unions:

Bridgeport Brass Workers’ Indus
trial Union, Bridgeport. Conn.; 
Electrical Industry Employees 
Union, Schenectady, N. Y.; Indus
trial Aircraft Workers of America, 
Hartford, Conn.; Machine Toed and 
Co-Workers of America, Hartford, 
Conn.

Mechanics Educational Society of 
America. Tool and Die Makers’ Lo
cal J4, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Local 32, 
New York, and Local 18, Bridge
port, Conn.; Electrical Industry 
Employees Union, Lynn, Mass.; 
Tool and Die Makers Club of New
ark, N. J.

Metal Workers Industrial Union 
with locals in New York; Newark, 
N. J.; Yonkers, N. Y.; Jamestown, 
N. Y.; Cleveland. Ohio; Chicago, 
HI.; St. Paul. Minn.; Bridgeport. 
Conn.j^ Buffalo, N. Y.; Hartford, 
Conn.; Stanford. Conn.; New 
Haven, Conn.; Worcester. Mass.; 
Fitchburg, Mass., and Waterbury, 
Conn.

Radio and Metal Workers Indus
trial Union with locals In Camden. 
N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Newark, 
N. J, and New York.

Tool and Die Makers Industrial 
Union of Philadelphia, affiliated 
with the R. M. W. I. U.

Steel Workers 
Go to Capital

(Continued from Page 1)

(Diily Wtrkflr
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 29.— 

The delegation from the New York 
City Committee of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
today received assurances of sup
port by members of the House and 
Senate in the mass campaign 
against pending legislation to sup
press the dvli righto of citizens, 
but there was a markedly eooler 
response to the delegation’s de
mand for protection of the righto of 
foreign-boni workers.

Led by noted constitutional 
authorities, professors, editors and 
liberal churchmen, the delegation 
Included fifty or so Negro and white 
trade union and professional worker 
representatives. They visited the 
White House, buttonholed Congress
men and Senators, and assembled 
on the doorstep of the Capitol to 
ask legislators to state their stand 
on the delegation’s prMtion. ThU 
document declared that all the 
proposed bills “violate the funda
mental rights of the American 
people . . . and would, if enacted, 
constitute a decisive step in the di
rection of Fascism.”

Fish for Wholesale Deportation
Representative Hamilton Fish, 

old-time “red-baiter” now support
ing “free speech.” declared he had 
no sympathy with legislation aimed 
at citizens, but he thoroughly 
approved of bills dtecrlminaung 
against “aliens.” In fact, sputtered 
Fish, he would favor legislation to 
“deport aliens for the color of their 
eyes."

The same issue—the use of “anti
alien" legislation for the purpose of 
strikebreaking and iascist reaction— 
came up at the White House. Mar
vin H. McIntyre, one of President 
Roosevelt's secretaries, received the 
delegates who were led by Prof. 
Walter Gellhom of Columbia Uni
versity and Pauline Rogers, acting 
secretary of the New York • City 
Committee of the American League. 
Gellhom reminded McIntyre that 
deportations are a favorite strike
breaking measure. McIntyre said he 

■ had heard that but didn’t know 
whether It were true. Gellhom gave 

; him the figures on the rounding 
> up of hundreds of leaders in the 
San Francisco general strike, though

. Rep. Maury
Texas) received the delegation with 
some lecturing as to how they should 
campaign, but with a strong state
ment supporting their contentions. 
He wid: “It seems strange to me 
that people should be petitioning 
for the right of freedom of speech. 
But there really to danger at tha 
loss of it. . . . There Is no red 
menace. That’s bunk. There is a 
menace of hunger, and the time 
has come for high ranking officials 
to quit pitching dirty names at 
each other and to get at the real 
fundamentals."

Military

Senator Royal S. Copeland (Dem., 
N. Y.) declared he was opposed to 
all legislation of the type under 
consideration. So did Representa
tive Sisson (Dem., N. Y.). Rep. 
Boylan (Dem., N. Y.), however, 
warned that he approved of the 
Military Disobedience Bill and, 
when challenged on the strike
breaking nature of this measure, 
hotly advised one delegate, who 
happened to be a native bom citi
zen, to “go back to the country 
where you came from." Rep. Amlie 
(Prog.. WU.) strongly supported the 
delegation.

Summarizing reactions, M r . 
Fraenkel said: “We are encouraged 
to find support among the progres
sive*, as far aa the old American 
tradition of free speech is con
cerned. We believe these bills can 
be blocked. But we must be vigi
lant and communicate with our 
congressmen and see that a full 
case is prepared.

Peril for Ferelga-Boni

“The situation with respect to 
aliens 4 not so encouraging, how
ever . . . and it must be bora In 
mind that reactionaries always at-

Tag Day Is Set 
In NewEugland 
To Save 9 Boys
Collection Will Take 

Place in Five States 
on May 5

Answering the call for 830,000 for 
Scottaboro Defense, the Interna* 
tlonal Labor Defense and Commu
nist Party DUtrirt Committees in 
Boston hare set Sunday, May 5th 
as Scottaboro Tag Day.

.Members of the I. L. D. and 
Party in every city and town of 
District No. 1. which Includes Mas
sachusetts (Eastern part), Rhode 
Island, Maine. Vermont and New 
Hampshire, are called upon to go 
house to house with collection cans.

AU workers' organUac-.ons are 
urged to participate in the tag day, 
and raise as much as poasibie in 
this new drive to stop the legal 
lynching of ’ the nine innocent 
Scottaboro boys and Angelo Hern
don. ,

The Jewish Bureau of the Party 
la issuing a call to all members of 
Jewish mass organ taattna to sup
port the May 5th Tag Day. All 
other language groups should do 
likewise. -

Collection cans will be sent to 
L L. D. branches, to afflttatad or
ganization* and to Party unite, and 
will be available at all
halls In the district 
Ing. May 5th.

For further information, for col
lection cans, and where to turn In 
funds—the district office of the 
I. L. D. 4 at 5 Harrison Avenue, 
Boston. Mass, fourth floor, phone 
DEVonahire 9119.

Into the Streets

them, they can rapidly submerge 
the rights of citizens also.”

Prof. K. N. UeweUyn of Colum
bia concurred in this comment, as 
did other prominent persons who 
participated in the delegation’s ac- 

only fourteen were deportable. Ap- tivlty. Among these were:

mind mat reactionaries always at- rriSS lomorrow

parently Impressed by the total of 
2,100,000 organized In branches af
filiated with the League. McIntyre 
assured the delegation the petition 
would be given to the President 
personally.

Connery Gives Instances
Rep. William P. Connery, chair

man of the Houle Labor Committee, 
agreed to the’ contention of the 
strikebreaking purpose of the “anti- 
alien" bills. He elaborated, saying 
he knew that In Pawtucket and 
Providence textile strikes some 200 
strike leaders were rounded hp on 
“suspicion” of being deportable; that 
almost all were released teted when

(Continued from Page 1)

this decision at the test session of 
tha Congress on Sunday.
^One of the dramatic high points 

in the May Day demonstration at 
Union Square will be the admin
istering of the following May Day 
Oath to the thousands of workers 
assembled: •

I hereby five my pledte on this May 
Day to take my place *« s loyal Srhter

Reverend Cameron Hall. Christ 
Church. New York City, ChalrlftMi,
Peace Action Committee, New York 
Area Federal Council of Churches;
James Waterman Wise, former edi- __ ____ _____ ____ _ __j__
tor of Opinion; Alexander Racolln, in ' tie rsatu of w- euu stmctie 
International Juridical Association;
Professor Walter Gellhom, profes
sor of tew, Columbia University;
Rev. Donn Frank Fenn, Episcopal 
Church, chairman Baltimore 
Church League for Industrial Dem
ocracy; Pauline Rogers, acting sec- 
reary. New York Committee of the 
American League Against War and 
Fasc4m; David Kingeed, National 
Committee for the Defense of Po-

t plods* to do .v pry thins In my power 
to build tho united front of mUitant 
rtrujglf to (tefend th* trad* union*: to 
unify a tho labor movmnent; to make Mew 

town.

it was proved they were not deport-,. Ulical Prisoners; Dr. Ralph Bunche, 
able—but in the meantime the associate professor of political sd- 
strikes had been broken. " I ence. Howard University.

Hearst Hires 
Another Liar

ihg “Communist domination," and 
declaring his intention of hurrying 
to place the officialdom’s case to the 
A. F. of L. Council before the Na
tional Emergency Council reached 
their ear.

Delegates from the Rank and File 
Conference have returned to their ( 
respective lodges to begin immedi
ately upon the work of building a 
stronger A. A., and affiliating every 
lodge to tha- National Emergency 
Council. A tetter 4 to be prepared 
by the N. K C appealing to all A 
P. of L. unions to support the N. E 
C. and repudiate Tlghe s expulsions ' 
and union gagxlDC i

(Continued from Page 1)

never a member of the Communist 
Party. By his own admission his 
Communism consists of a short- 
order course in a Socialist night 
class In Washington while he was 
employed in the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce In Wash
ington. '

Had No Credentials

Mr. Banger’s wife and helpmate 
got her knowledge of Communism 
and the class struggle in the dor
mitories of the fashionable Wellesley 
C^fiege.

Sanger claims to have gone to the 
Soviet Union with credentials from 
the "General Executive Committee 
of the Communist Party.” He is an 
unmitigated Iter. He never received 
such credentials from the secretary 
of the Communist Party at the U, 
8. A.

The Hearst press publishes Sang
er’s “credentials’’ in the form of 
visas to the Soviet Union. Such 
credentials have been obtained by 
thousands of tourists and visitors 
to the U. S. B. R., Including Hamil
ton Fish.

Sanger adds nothing to the arse
nal of anti-Soviet lies and slander. 
He repeats all the ancient canards 
about "starvation In Russia" which 
are being peddled by the fascist 
Cardinal Innitser of Vienna, Thomas 
R. Walker, and the Nazi press of 
Germany. His sole contribution 4 
to cut down the standard "starva
tion” figure of 4,000,000 to 4400,000. 
By a stroke of his lying pen he has 
resurrected'1400,000 people!

Shot Through with Lies

His story 4 shot through with lies 
and distortions contradicted every 
day by eompetent observers such as 
Harold Denny of the New York 
Times and even by Hearst corre
spondents such as Lindsay Parrott.

The character of the Utast “rev
elations” on the Soviet Union is 
indicated by a photograph purport
ing to show Banger Interviewing a 
group of factory workers in Mos
cow.. The photograph, according to 
the caption underneath it was 
taken by an Evening Journal staff
pilO 2 ph (?T«

There la no doubt that the “sen* 
satlonsl facts” brought forward by 
Mr. Banger came from the 
source as the nhotograph—the 
of Mr. Hearst!

S.P.LocalWants 
Lang Expelled

(Continued from Page 1)

Workmen’s Circle, a Socialist dom
inated organisation.

This step, begun Friday night at 
a meeting of Branch 388 of the 
Workmen’s Circle in New York, 
followed the exposure of the part 
played by Cahan In arranging for 
the publkttion of the Lang- anti- 
Soviet articles In the Hearst 
papers.

At the same time, the branch 
went on record to demand of the 
National Executive Committee and 
of the convention to withdraw its 
endorsement of the Forward “until 
It openly condemns all those re
sponsible for this shameful deed, 
and expeh Harry Lang from Its 
ranks.”

The expulsion of Lang from the 
Workmen’s Circle was also called 
for on the ground of his “slander
ous and vicious articles against the 
Soviet Union, the Workers' Fath
erland, where Socialism 4 success
fully being built.” Similar action 
against Lang has been taken by 
more than 40 Workmen’s Circle 
branches In the city.

With the drive by workers’ or
ganizations against Harry Lang be
ing extended during the past week 
to include action against the editor 
of the Forward himself, Cahan has 
found It necessary to enlarge upon 
his feeble defense of Lang.

In a lengthy article in Saturday's 
Forward. Cahan stoutly supports 
the Lang articles which flrtt ap
peared in Caban's own paper. "Im
portant individuals," he writes, 
“who are specialists in all that con
cerns Soviet Russia, as. for example, 
our Comrade Abramov! tach (!), 
member of the Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist International, 
confirm that all which Lang wrote 
concerning Soviet Russia 4 true *

In naming Abramovltech. Cahan 
4 coiling as witness the arch- 
enaaY (ff -the Soviet Union from 
whom Lang learned his tricks.

From vouching for Lang’s sland
er*. it is an easy step for Cahan to 
sing the praises of the Hearst press 
as a source of truth for th* Amer
ican people.

-V-
- Haver HU. Msea. wfchh obtained 
81 new readers by et 38 vrap-

ef Daily Wevbere ter the wrapper*
What to 
the

Haverhill. Mss*, which 
I new raadsn by esc cf ta

of Daily Workers far the 
What to

X plods* to tsort retry offort to win 
my Socialist doss brothors to th* unitod 
front In defonso of the rlfhu and needs 
of th* assets: s.gainst th* twin mon*ires J 
fascism and Imperialist wtr.

I pledge to fight relentlresly against 
lynching, against ilm-crowism and oppres
sion of th* Negro people, to rais* high 
tha banner of proletarian international
ism. for th* unity of Negro and whit*

I pledge to defend the Savlet Union, 
my Socialist fatherland, with all means 
and with all my powtr against Imperial
ist attack.

Iwag He* th* aaited treat #f werkers 
against the house*.

Class against (lass! K*d Front! Red 
Front!

Two Meetings Set
Following the May De* parade 

md demonstration In New York, 
two mass meetings, will be held, 
one in the Bronx and the other 
in Brooklyn. Sneakers at the 
Bronx Coliseum. East 177th 8t. will 
be Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party of the U.S., 
and James W. Ford, Harlem or
ganizer of the Communist Party. 
At the Brooklyn mass meeting, to 
be held at Arcadia Haig 188 Hal
sey St, near Broadway, speakers 
will be Mother Ella Reeve Bloor 
and Manning Johnson, Negro or
ganizer of the Cafeteria Worker* 
Union. Because of Ulnees. I. Am- 
ter. district organizer in New York, 
will be unable to sneak at the 
Brooklyn meeting, as originally an- 
nouced, but will send a message 
which will be read.

These meetings will review the 
epochal struggles and achievements 
of the Party during the past year, 
and direct the attention of th# 
American working class to the gi
gantic tasks that face It in the 
months that lie ahead. Speakers 
will discuss the revolutionary tradi
tions of May Day in America, the 
strike bet ties of the last twelve 
months, the progress mad* by th* 
Communist Party In membership, 
participation in strike and relief 
struggles, and Influence among the 
workers and the middle class and 
the headway mad# in forging the 
united front against war and fas
cism; the courageous advance of 
the Cuban workers, and th* tre
mendous successes of the Chinese 
Soviets. It will cite the great 
achievements of the Soviet Union, 
first workers' and fanners' repub
lic. ~ -r- -

At the Coliseum meeting a pro
gram of entertainment win be pro
vided by the New -Dance Group, 
the Workers Music Lsegue choruses, 
and the Workers international Re
lief bend. At the Arcadia meeting 
in Brooklyn, the program win In
clude the Lillian Bhapero Dune* 
Group, the Prelhelt Gesangs Vereln. 
and th* LW.O. Symphony Orches
tra. •

Only the listed speakers will ad- 
dress ' the Bronx and Brooklyn 
meetings, which art scheduled to 
start promptly at 8 o’clock and 
ccntflud* early in the evening- —

Tortured 
Md. April 38-— 
were inhumanly 

here today when guards 
rounds of tear gaa Into 

cells as the man at the 
Maryland State 
strgjted against the 
titration The prisoners, all culm 

in a •.“T-za-ed 
of th* cell Mocks. Rjper- 

*f Prison* Harold Don
nell Stood calmly by white the tear 
gas oocnot were exploded in tho

ionf U
-L -ftGCvion

A : ^; u 1 . ' ~ r tr-i •; . . * Ai 1 ' *i • , ■?i;4' ,
f

fcaiuf~■TfBB<r ir^yliTT ’
r » j i; , ; L L ,-‘rS V. 1
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Workers Throughout U. S. Prepare for May Day Parades
CALUMET STEEL MEN 

RALLY THEIR FORCES 
FOR COMING STRUGGLE

£eant’s Fascist Campaign Has Support of 
the Steel Trust—United May Day Marches 

Will Oppose Mill Baron’s Open Shop

By DAVE MATES
With the prosperity promises of the steel trust and its 

local press being exposed through the constant worsening 
of conditions, the steel workers in the Calumet region are 
beginning to understand that organization is the need, of 
the hour. The workers have heard much about the expaiv 

of the steel com-* ■ ------ :------- -------------
ponies and the mlMoru of dollars 
which were to be spent, giving the 
workers more employment and 
bringing greeter prosperity to their 
lamllies. The results ere now clear. 
Greeter numbers of steel worker* 
are being thrown out on the street* 
without Jobs.

The American Sheet and Tin 
Plate Oo. Is spending millions of 
dollars <n«»-emng new mills. What 
does it mean for the steel workers? 
the new high mills (automatic) 
have cut out thousands of work*** 
and replaced them with machinery

men and talk organisation. They 
tell the workers not Jo organise 
into the “outside" unions, but to 
build dubs In the departments and 
thus win better conditions. They 
show that there will be no 
nsymsnts and accomplish 
than genuine trade

The real reason for the fear of 
the steel trust is the growing re- 
rentmeat of the steel workers 
against the do-nothing policy of 
Mike Tlghe and the other labor 
mislead*rs in the A. A., who have

_____ _ kept the workers from organising
nraress is 1 110(1 f^ftting tor higher wages and 

. . better working conditions. Now
taking place in Inland Steel that the rank and file have taken
and Youngstown Sheet and; Tube a deflnlte sUnd in the Fourth A. A. 
<tia). The steel workers are being Djjtrict In support of the militant 
spaedad up like never beforw Effi- adopted at th* Feb. Srd
cieney experts are clocking themen m Pittsburgh, and are
iron min, UllnoU Steel Co.) to an detennlned ^ ourt Mike Tlghe and 
effort tn step up the pace on the c<anpiinyi the reactionary 'forces 
job. _ art alarmed.

In Gary. Lodge No. 52 of the 
A. JL has undertaken to organise 
a united May Day 
tion, and has invited all 
crgan-saUons to jofcQ forces 
the rtoyzn of building the A. A. 
and unionising the steel indus
try; for the six-honr day. five- 
day week, with no reduction in 
pay; for H. R. 2*2?. la Indiana 
Harbor, the Socialist and Com- 
munL*t Parties have formed a 
nidled front of steel workers in 
:i common fight for a nnited May 
Day. In the Indiana Cnem- 
p!r*yed Union the workers of a!! 
nolitical affiliations. Including the 
Communists upft Socialists, are 
welding the ranks of the unem
ployed, part time anff P. E. R. A. 
workers to struggle for their de-

All Paterson Labor to March on May 1
TEXTILE CITY HUMS WITH ACTIVITY IN PREPARATION FOR DEMONSTRATION 

. OFFICIALLY SPONSORED BY THE PASSAIC COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR UNION

Will Be Greatest Day in Its History
Mum Parade Through 

City to Wind Up at 
Big Rally

PATTR90N, N. J.. April 29- 
La bor win take the streets of this 
city on May 1 to what win un
doubtedly be the greatest workers' 
demonstration to the history of 
Pateraon.

Already the enure town is fever
ish with preparations. On the 
trblliey cars, on the buses, in the 
streets. In the silk mills and dye I 
houses it’s all May Day. Goa—; 
due tors in the can greet you with 
big red buttons announcing May 1. 
Handbills for May Day can be seen 
in every nook and corner of the 
city. "

What has lent special Importance 
to this May 1 is the fact that it 
will be a united demonstration of 
all forces of the local labor move
ment. Officially sponsored by the 
Passaic County Central Labor 
Union, affiliated to the A. P. of L. 
for the first time to local history— 
a huge parade of every union In 
the city will begin at 4 pm. at

Sandy Hill Park and win wind op 
at Hlnchllffe Stadium, where ten 
speaker* of various unions will ad
dress the meeting.

Music will be supplied bf the 
114th Infantry and the 
County Republican bands.

Slogans of Marehers 
"Keep Paterson a Union Dawn!” 

it one of the main slogans under 
which the unionists win march. 
Other demands that will be voiced 
by the workers are-.

L Six-boor day and five-day 
week, without reduction in wages.

2. Adequate cash 
Union

ministr»t Ion are greatly 
over the fact that plans for a new 
union newspaper are well under 
way in this city. This, the local 
politicians feel, win unite all the 
sentiment to town for a local Labor 

.Party ticket and help to put over 
a Labor slate in the next elections 
that will place unionists in every 
major public office. Some sort of 
official announcement of a Pater
son Labor Party is expected to be 
made at the May 1st meeting.

work. Passage 
(H. R. 2S27) 
and eld age

- *. Of anti-lnjunr

4. Pissdsns af 
and al class war 

i. Far a new dally 
paper in fhterian.

C. Solidarity af 
with the workers of the world

Paterson employers and their 
who control the dty ad-

Among the speakers at the 
dium win be: ^

Peter Boedemaker. the acting 
president of the Central Labor 
Union; Alex Williams, general 
manager, Silk Workers Union; 
Charles Vigor!to, president Dyers 
Local 1713; Luigi Valgo, organiser 
Silk Workers Union; John W. 
White, president Paterson Typo
graphical Union; Herfty Berger, 
editor Printer’s Voice; A. Lssennan. 
special counsel, N. J. State Feder
ation of Labor; Ernest Kondla. 
Board of Directors of new union 
newspaper.
/ Jay An yon, section organizer of 
the Communist Party and member

National Guard Band 
Joins United Front 

Against War

of the Board of Directors of the new 
union newspaper, will introduce the 
chairman of the May Day meeting.

The local organisations of the 
Communist Party are giving their 
utmost support to the demonstra
tion. Thousands of leaflets have 
been distributed all over the dty 
for the demonstration.

An evening celebration la being 
held by the Communist Party, 
all proceeds of which are to go 
to the relief fund ef the striking 
sflk workers of the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers. The af
fair win be held at the Carpenters 
Hall, 54 Van Hon ten Street. The 
doer* wtn be opened at I pm. A 
call oral program will be rendered.

FOUR JERSEY CENTRAL 
LAROR RORIES RACK 
MAY1 DEMONSTRATIONS ^
Communists, Socialists United in Newark —- 

Growing Unity in State Shows Revival 
of Militant Traditions of Labor''"—

By H. Sazer
Four central bodies of the American Federation at 

Labor in New Jersey are officially participating in the prep
arations for May Day demonstrations for the first time in 
their history. These include the Essex Trades Coun
cil, the Paterson Central Labor Union, the Pasaaic Labor
League nod the A. P. of L. Central <*~
Labor Council of Elizabeth, N. J.

In Newark the Communist and
Socialist parties have united in a 
joint call to the workers of the dty 
to Join the May Day parades 

The action of the four central 
labor bodies, not only in endorsing 
the May Day parades, but to ac
tually taking the initiative in or
ganizing united May Day parades.

nist Party and the Socialist Party 
participated in the Conference for 
United Labor Action. In the un
employed movement in Newark and 
Elizabeth Communists and Social
ists worked together on the mobili
zation of the unemployed to fight 
against the reduction to relief and 
discrimination against Negroes by 
the relief administration. In all

Madia
Chflkevxky and the pianist, Eu
gene Nlgeb. Ben Gold, leader ef 
the miHtaat Fnr Workers Indus
trial Union of New York, will

With production of

to be

_______ steel dfc-
up a few points one week, 

followed by further decline 
week, the workers em

ployed in the mills have no secur
ity. Part time work means low 
wages on which a worker cannot 
maintain his family. Relief is also 
refused by the town-hip authori- 
♦ies. These are the conditions 
facing the steel workers. With the 
wages low and Insecure, prices of 
all necessities continue to rise 
The Post Tribune now announces 
that the real estate and banking 
Arms will again raise all rents to
Gary next month. __

The dissatisfaction of the work
er* with conditions is 
Petitions for wage increases nave 
been circulated in the mills (wheel. 
On mills, etc). The

representatives have shown

BonusDemand 
May 1 Slogan 
01 Veterans
Full Cash Payment, No 

Inflation Is Program 
of Ex-Servicemen

Wise to
The worker* have shown in many

The National Executive Commit 
tee of the American League of Ex- 
Servicemen. upon reviewing the at
tempts made by the administration 
for an outright defeat or for a com
promise plan for the payment of 
the debt long owed the veteran, yes
terday Issued the following state
ment which is based upon Its knowl
edge of the needs and demands of 
th* veterans:

“For many yean, the veterans of 
the United States jiave been de
manding the payment of the so- 
called ‘bonus,’ a debt due them for 
service rendered during the last

for raising the 
the Pat Harrison BUI which 

was reported out favorably by the 
Senate Finance Committee, which 
is one of the most dastardly acts 
ever proposed for the payment at 
the bonus—this compromise bill 
would give to the veterans about 
thirty-five per cent of what is ac
tually due them,

“The Harrison
cost nearly MM,DOS,090 in 

to the s mounts called for 
by the face value of the AdjMted 
Compensation Service Certificates, 
approximately I2.3M.000.M0. mak
ing a total cost of S23M,000,000.
The direct poymenU to veterans 
if this plan io to be carried 
through, will not require more 
than fl.3M.M4.Mt as payments to 
the veterans direct

Bonus for Bankers 
"It is obvious, therefore, that the 

bankers artd financiers will them
selves receive a bonus much larger

<££^M0S£o£tT£Uw, 23rd Street and kUdison Ave

of getting ways that they are wise - to the World War, and this debt has been 
for the worker;. | -Chemes of the steel trust add their acknowledged to be a debt by Con

Is it a wonder that the steel conv 
nypies are starting to feel 
that the company onions are hem?
exposed? To keep the worker^from 
uhing the right rtep and

are urging the workers 
to build dubs led and controlled by
company agents. _____ _ *he

These agent* move among the

iron.

WHATS ON

XaUrnsttenal 
tUt 1. « P

Bo»ton, Mom. 4 ~

Day, W«4nt§a*r
*•'

i2Lk«r Ovorc* Bisk*. Colorful pro-EE SSHkJ’ss-iu
wiw BufUnd District, Y.CX., RR- 
District *

Philadelphia, Pa

labor lieutenants. The power of 
the strel workers lies to organization 
t on. May Day will be the Occa
sion when the organized and un
organized steel workers to the 
Calumet region will demonstrate to 
support of their demands.

The Hearst fascist campaign has 
the support of the steel trust The 
Indiana Legislature has passed 
House Bill 221. banning the Com
munist Party from the ballot Dr. 
William Wirt of Gary, the steel 
trust’s school superintendent, 
ggther with the top leaders of the! 
American Legion, are conducting 
an anti-lkbor campaign in the 
schools, trying to whip up a red 
scare. On May Day, the steel 
workers must show their firm op- j 
position to the reactionary plans 
for war of the open shop steel 
companies, who are also pushing 
forward their drive to beat down 
the workers' living standards and 

the workers' organisations

gress in 1925. Now, more than ever 
has the struggle for the bonus be
come stronger because of the many 
years of crisis that the entire work
ing class of this country, and the 
veterans and their families as s 
section of this working clsss have 
suffered.

Far Fall Payment

"The American League of Ex- 
Servicemen has always led the rank 
and file veterans to their fight for ‘ff* j their just demand, and at the pres- 

t0" ent time pledges itself not to rest 
one minute until this demand of the 
veterans is finally won—the full 
and immediate cash payment of 
the bonus with all interest charges

entire membership of the organisa
tion, call* upon all rank and file 
members of the American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wan. indepen
dent groups, etc., and all unat
tached veterans to immediately 
make their wants known by send
ing telegrams and letters to Con
gress, the Senate and the President 
demanding the IMMEDIATE PAY
MENT IN FULL OP THE BONUS 
PLUS ALL INTEREST CHARGES 
REFUNDED, stating very definitely 
that they refuse to accept the com
promise plans for a sell-out.

"The American League of Ex- 
Servicemen calls upon all veterans 
and friends of veterans to partici
pate with them to mass demonstra
tions and rallies which will be held 
throughout the United States on 
Saturday, May 4th at 12 noon in 
their respective localities. 
.^"Veterans, close ranks for the 
payment of the bonus.

Demonstrate with us on May

Newton Urges 
Wide Protest 
On Oath Bill

tofficates a revival of the militant the*. united actions members of 
traditions of the workers .of New thu trade unions, members of th* 

. mass organizations, even some right
The line-up in the various coun- ; win. elements were forced into 

cils is sharpening, especially so to u^, action with the Conmmn£t£ 
J**** Council. On one But there .till has not been any of- 

atd* was the mihUnt group of del- fkiial united front action. The State 
egates who brought forward May committee of the Socialist Party, 
Day a* the day of class struggle, although composed to the main of 
on the other side was a group of the so-called RP/Gk, did not take typical A. P. of L. leaders, who any action until now in the diric- 
brought forward Labor Day as the | tion of advancing the movement toe
day of class collaboration. While the 
militant delegates did not object to 
demonstrating on Labor Day, they 
insisted upon a United Parade and 
demonstration on May Day. Of tre
mendous importance is the decision 

f df • the Essex Trades Council of 
Newark and the Paterson Central; ployers to break 

! Labor Union, and the Elizabeth! agreement, the

a**!**! Baatar, ocmcan smaan vne wuiacia orgaiuz*iuuii£ 
IS d!m» wfl! k* MW ^11 00(1 trade unions. All out on May
a.t»r4*T. iter * sal 4 oiTt_ , Dty Build the steel workers’

?u unkm-the A. A 

---------------------
Do Ml to. ** *nd

“There have been any number of 
tolls Introduced in Congress for the 
payment of the bonus—the out
standing ones being the Patman 
Bill which calls for the payment 
to the bonus by issuance of special 
currency; the Vinson Bill, which 
calls for the payment of the bonus 
plus refund to all interest charges 
and does not definitely state a

a debt long owed by the 
ment.

“8U1 another plan has been sub
mitted—this was submitted by 
Secretary of the Treasury, Henry 
Morgenlhau. JrM Roosevelt’s right- 
hand man, who stated at the Sen
ate Finance Committee hearing of 
the Pat Harrison Bill that the 
bonus would have to be paid, but 
the necessary means for raising this 
money would have to be agreed 
upon.

OppoMd to Inflation
"The American League to Ex- 

Servicemen has always token the 
position that the debt owed the 
veterans must be paid in full to
gether with return to the veterans 
of all interest charges. The Op
ponents of full- payment of the 
bonus have always made an issue 
over the method of financing nay- 
ment of the bonus. Our organiza
tion has, at all times, fought for 
and demanded that this money be 
raised by taxation on the rich to 
the form of higher taxes on in
comes to the higher bracket*, as 
well as Inheritance and gift taxes. 
We have at all times opposed in
flationary measures, such as pro
posed by Patman

"The American League of Ex- 
Servicemen through its National 
Executive Committee calls upon the

nue, 11:30 am.

Patrolman Who Killed 
Negro Is Exonerated 
By Alabama Officials

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. April 29 — 
Patrolman P. E. Duke, “prank- 
slayer’’ to Isaac Mitchell, Negro 
worker, has been completely exon
erated by city authorities to the 
murder to the worker.

Duke, last December entered an 
Easley restaurant and "in fun" 
pointed a gun at the worker and 
fired Mitchell died shortly after
ward, and Duke was charged with 
second degree murder when white 
and Negro workers demanded his 
prosecution.

The local authorities permitted 
the case to ride until memory of 
the vicious killing had blurred. 
Solicitor Bailee then had the charge 
against Duke dropped on the pre
text that Duke was “nervous” when 
he killed Mitchell and, anyway, he 
had been “punished sufficiently” 
for the murder to a Negro by hav
ing been dropped from the police 
force.

Illinois Measure Called 
Fascist Steps to Ham

string Teachers

CHICAGO, Apia 29.—“The Teach
ers’ Oath Bill (House Bill 228) to 
clearly a part to the nationwide 
campaign to restrict freedom of ex
pression and education,” Herbert 
Newton, secretory of the Chicago 
International Labor Defense, de
clared today to calling for protest 
against the bill which last week 
passed the House of the Illinois 
Legislature. ;

The bill, Newton pointed out, 
“bears the mark to William Ran-

Central Labor Body to “Down Tools” 
on May Day.

Newark May Day Parade
The Communist and . ocialist 

Parties will participate to the parade

united action In the str ggles fac
ing the working class to New Jersey 
and are generally not carrying on 
the flgtt against the old guard. 
Sltaaiton Demands United Action 

The printers’ "strike in Paterson, 
the attempt of the Paterson em- 

the dye workers’ 
against

wage cuts and for the renewal of 
the agreement in the silk industry, 
the organisation of the woolen in
dustry in Passaic the struggle of 
the unemployed against relief cuts, 

without their party banners (al- the stniggle for union wages on 
though carrying slogans) because "Uef projects, the struggle against 
of the reactionary elements in the t“® increased cost to living, the

struggle against the sales tax. the 
struggle against war and fascism 
have brought about united action 
on May Day, a united parade and 
demonstration - organized by the 
Central A. F of L. Labor bodies 
around the above mentioned de-

Trades Council in carrying a 
decision to keep political parties 
officially out of the parade. The 
parade will, therefore, be united in 
content but not in form. The de
cision to celebrate May Day as a 
working-class holiday is a victory 
for the militants in the trade unions. 
The top officials of these Councils 
are sabotaging the arrangements 
for the parade. It is therefore the 
task of the Communists, Socialists, 
and all militant element* in the 
trade unions to mobilize the mem-

Unitod Front «n May Day Only

Stone to the members of the So
cialist Party are poisoned by the 
propaganda to the right whig. 
Through our contact with the 8o-

dolph Hearst and his fellow reac- , ^ ^ parades and demon-
tkmaries who find so much to ad- strmtions. _ 
mire In the methods to Hitler and United Action Ignored in the Past 
Mussolini. Our party has on a number of

“The bill provides that no person occasions approached the Socialist 
shall teach to any public or private, Party for united action.

ben of all the trade unions to par- dailsts we find that they really be
lieve that our united front propo
sals are merely manoeuvers in order

educational Institution who does not 
swear his allegiance to the United 
States and the State to Illinois. It 
makes a misdemeanor the mere act 
to voting to employ a teacher or 
principal who has not taken the 
oath.

“H. B. 228 would also deprive any 
private educational Institution which 
did not make Its teachers swear al
legiance of the ri^ht of exemption 
from taxation, a right traditionally 
granted all school property.

“This obvious attempt to whip up 
a sense of Jingoistic nationalism and 
to drive out to the schools critics 
to the existing social order, cannot 
be considered anything but a dis
tinct step toward fascism.

“The International Labor Defense 
all workers and friends to 

freedom to protest the 
to this bill by the house 

and to demand that it be voted 
down to the senate.”

When the 
textile workers to Paterson. Lodi 
and Passaic, were on strike the 
Communist Party proposed united 
action in supporting the strike and 
to raising relief funds for the tex
tile workers. When the unemployed 
were preparing to strike for the 
prevailing union wages cm relief 
projects, we again proposed united 
action to win the demands of the 
unemployed. When Governor Hoff
man proposed the sales tax, in
cluding a tax on food, we again 
approached the Socialist Party for 
united action, which they either 
ignored or refused to accept. But 
in spite to this, members to the 
Communist Party and the Socialist 
Party worked together to Paterson 
in the Conference for the Support 
of the Printers’ Strike; Socialists 
and Communists carried on a 
struggle against the reactionary 
Keller machine to the Silk Work
ers Union. In Passaic the Commu-
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By JOE DALLET j,
May Day has deep roots in 

Youngstown and the Mahoning 
Valley. All the blasts against the 
“Reds” of the reactionary Andy 
Hubbard, president of the United 
Labor Congress (the local central 
body) cannot hide the fact that K 
was to the May Day struggles of 
early years that the Youngstown 
labor movement established itself 
and wan. real concessions.

The record shows that on May 
Day. 1M3 there was a general strike 
to the Youngstown building trades 
workers for the eight-hour day with 
nine-hour pay.1 The carpenters, 
painters, plumbers, plasterers, lath- 
?rs and structural iron, workers 
Joined hands to the strike. The car
penters fought bitterly, resisting 
every “effort to the contractors to 
split their ranks. The result, after 
three and one half weeks, was a 
splendid victory for the workers 

tictou *1*) established the eight-hour day
____I with nine-boor pay <g2£0). The

painters also won a raise—from 38c 
an hour for nine hours to 32V*c lor

after twelve days the company was the union's policy of concentrating 
forced to rehire all the men except on the Independent mills and leav- 
one. ling the employes of U. S. Steel to

Work on the blast furnaces to their fate. The press records mili-
those days was far more grueling 
than even today. Yet the workers 
were on ton and twelve hour turns. 
The National Association of Blast 
Furnace Workers and Smelters de
manded eight hours for turn men 
(at twelve-hour pay) and nine 
hours for laborers (at ten-hour pay). 
Turn men were then receiving the 
princely wage of 82 toe twelve 
hours, with engineers and keepers 
getting 82.50 for twelve hours and 
laborers $1.50.

The workers’ Indignation was In
creased by two events: <l) the court* 
upheld U. S. Steel to- firing a worker 
for no other reason than his re
fusal to give up his membership 
card In the A. A., and (2) U. 8. 
Steel fired some union blast fur
nace workers in the tod National 
Steel plant to Niles.

Tha Youngstown Vindicator to 
May 1. 1909, records “the rank and 
file (of the union) . . . is to favor

tant picketing, and on June 5 “100 
strikers marched from Girard to 
picket Briar Hill Iron, and Coal 
[now Youngstown Sheet and Tube— 
J. D] with sticks, shovels and

eight houra—and th* other crafts t)rln* “P whole valley” to get
won similar gains.

win Vi
The structural Iron workers struck 

every job in Youngstown, Including 
construction work at

and Tube, the Dollar Bank 
and Youngstown Casting.

the discharged men back and win 
the eight-hour day. But the union 
official were opposed, and the 
strike didn’t take place until a 
month later when the officials Were 

Youngstown | no longer able to hold the men back.
That there was some “Justice” 
the workers’ demands is

That the strike was partially 
successful is seen in the fact that 
Republic offered the turn men a 
ten per cent increase and gave the 
laborers a. nine-hour day with ten 
hours pay. Details on the settle- 

kment are lacking.
On ftay Day. 1906, sheet metal 

workers, structural iron workers, 
painters and plasterers, struck. The 
street-car workers also threatened 
a strike which would have also tied 
up the mills, thereby winning one 
and a half cents an hour increase 
and a signed agreement 

The men inside the mills were 
restless. Although they didn't strike 
May 1, four days later the men to 
the 16 and IS Inch mills of Repub
lic struck for higher pay. The struc
tural iron men also went out. Re
public fired a company policeman 
“for talking to the strikers.” The 
militancy to the workers is seen in 
an interesting side-light when they 
forced ’’the retirement of Umpire 

to | Brannon from » local baseball 
league for his “unsavoury” strlke-

CHAPAYEV
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58c an hour for eight by a Vtadleator editorial which,! breaking at the Ohio Works
hours instead to 40c for nine hours, after admitting that the workers j-;j___
They woo, too. 1 were working twelve hew* a day. Scabs Jala Strikers

The eight-hour day agitation had arrow days a week. 385 days a; year, A week later two railway carloads 
penetrated deep into the mills atfded. There i» not a stogie stotot to scabs were brought into 
where the majority to the men blast furnace) to this Valley which 1 Youngstown (Campbell) under a 
toiled twel"* hour* a day and some has not paid to Its owner* to profit heavy guard of Pinkerton detectives 
even moia^ Republic, Just as ruth- ip the past two years all that it to take the place to Sheet A Tube's 
less then as now. fired some to its! (the furnace) cost or was worth.” striking structural iron workers.

converter employes for General Strike Breaks (hid | But the hasards to going past the 
eight-hour day. The work- On June 1. while some of the 

by striking the Besse- building trades workers were still 
solid. The strut- , out on strike, the general strike to 

torsi iron workers at Republic, like- the blast furnace wfeters broke out, i Joined the strikers. But the mili-

tributed the victory to “successful 
picket duty and the assistance 
given the strikers by members of 
other labor organizations.”

Even to those years, when the 
militancy and strength to the la
bor movement was on the upgrade, 
the leadership to the Amalgamated 
Association was leading the steel 
workers from one defeat; and re
treat to another. Following the loss 
to the 1801 strike in the mills the 
workers were ready to try again, 
but the Vindicator la able to report 
that the “officials (A_A.) were suc
cessful to averting a general shut
down. although a number of 
changes are desired by the work
ers. ...”

Irf the 1904 AA. convention the 
delegates tried “to develop a pro
gressive policy to take it out of the 
decline since the last strike." but 
they were outmaneuvered by the 
officials and the convention “ap
proved” a reduction to 97c a too 
of the Imse rate on 24 gauge sheet 
Iron and also "ended the active op
position to the recent wage-cut to 
18 per cent.”

When the 14th 
to Detroit to 1845, 
served notice that if the 
wanted to “maintain friendly re
lations with Republic” it weald 
have to give Republic a special 
(tower) wage scale “In eider that 
the eempaay eaa compete with 
U.S. Stock” Mike Tlghe was one 
ef the leaden ef the fight to give 
“ “ “ * H

a 15 _
The rank and file at this 

vention put up a strong fight for 
picket line were so great that within i more aggressive policies. They ^ie- 
a few days 12 out to 14 scabs work- mended sympathetic strikes, pulling 
tog to one gang had quit work and out all plants ef a company when

wise struck, at* supported the

-S. . • I -

tying up every mill to the Mahoning j tancy and solidarity jrf the work-
The result was that , and Spenango Valleys (b spite df i ers prevailed. The

its plants was striking. The 
May 6 lauded Tlghe. 

saying, “M. P. Tlghe, candidate for

. ■K

presidency, is counselling conserva
tive action to this matter, as radi
cal action would cause ruin.” Even 
in these days Tlghe was a reac
tionary!

The brazen way the steel cor
porations sought to dictate the 
policies to the AA even then is 
seen when “Republic and Carnegie 
sent agents to the convention to 
state that, unless either Shaeffer. 
Tlghe or McCardle was elected 
president the companies would re
fuse to deal with the AA.” (Shaef
fer was then president. McCardle 
was subsequently president and 
then for years an open steel trust 
agent as Republic city councilman 
In Pittsburgh, and Tlghe is the 
same Tighe the AA membership1 is 
still trying to oust today—JD.)

Reveals Fighting TradHtoiti

. Prom the above fragmentary ac
count, covering only a few yean, 
the role to May Day to the Mahon
ing Valley trade union movement 
la dear. And the above facto also 
cast light on the readiness to the 
capitalist class, through its puppets 
to Washington, to “give” labor a 
“legal” Labor Day in September to 
break the workers to the militant 
May Day tradition*. - ‘ -

Today th* Youngstown labor 
movement to definitely on the up
swing. The rank and file move- i 
ment to the AA to on the road to 
ousting Tlghe from the union and 
the company unions from the mills 
While there are a few more reac
tionary central labor bodies than 
the Youngstown United Labor Con- , 
gress. this to due to lack to organl- j 
ration to the progressive forces 
rather than to laiA to milHaney of 
the toeefcers. Many new local* have 

to the past two yean 
to which, notably the track- 

drivers, have wen a series to strikes 
Old locals have regained lost 
strength. It to an outstanding

' ' .

weakness in the central body that 
the AA lodges, most of them 
strongly rank and file, have not 
participated actively in the Labor 
Congress. This should be changed. 
“Make Youngstown a Union Town!”

The traditions to early riroggle 
on the part to the Youngstown 
trade union movement must be re
vived. The lessons must be made 
known to every worker. May Day,! 
1935, the workers to Youngstown 
are fighting for the right to meet 
on Public Square. Between this 
May Day and May Day, 1936. there 
must be much faster growth to 
the unions, and especially of the 
steel workers union, the AA.

The Communist Party of Youngs
town is calling on the workers of 
Youngstown to demonstrate May 
Day under the slogan. "Make 
Youngstown a Union Town.” Let! 
May Day, 1986, see a huge demon
stration called by the trade unions 
themselves, a broad united front in
cluding ail workers’ organisations— 
a demonstration which win be 
fully supported by the Labor Party 
which must be built in the com
ing months—a powerful movement 
that can and will win substantial 
victories for the worketx

to destroy their Party. It is the 
task to the Communists to show to 
the honest Socialist workers in ac
tion that when we say unity we not 
only mean it, but that we are most 
sc tiro, m the front ranks to th* 
struggle for the demands around 
which united front Is organized 

Th* outstanding feature to our 
united front to that it does not com 
about to a general conference to 
the labor movement, but takes place 
directly between the two parties. 
This becomes very important In con
sideration of the fact that we are 
still weak to the trade unions, that 
had the reactionaries rallied their 
forces to th* Essex Trades Council 
they could have defeated the at
tempt to the militants to put 
through the resolution for the May 
Day parade. Therefore the fact 
that tha Socialists and Commumen 
get together in their struggle for 
militant trade unionism^ the fact 
that the two parties get together in 
tha united May Day parade and a 
Joint celebration with Communists 
and Socialist, speaking from tha 

in defense of the 
to indicative to the 

to the workers generally. It 
point* to the possibility that we will 
not only have united action on May 
Day, but also pave the way for 
united Independent working-class 
political action and for an anti- 
capitalist Labor Party.

Chicago, 111.
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one at the 
so far. hu an arUcis which brines 
md twy etoarty the condiuons 
under which the wire* of the coal 
miners and aUd workers live and 
fleht for their existence Margaret 
CowL editor of the Working Wo
man has written this article in the 
form of a series of questions and

From Factory9 Mini*. Farm and Office

Here are some of the 
and answer?

-MRS. ... of Pike Patch (coal 
w mining). So. BrownsrUle, Pa.
“Q. Kow old are you? A. Thirty- 

nine years old.
“O. How many children hare you? 

A. Twelve living children. "
"Q. Does your husband work in 

the coal mines? A. Not at present 
But aome times he worts two and 
three days a week.

-Q. What does he earn for these 
two or three days? A. He earns 
about $5 a day. But we do not 
get all the money he earns, be
cause back rent and what we ewe 
the erooer is deducted. Sometimes 
he finds II or *0 cents in. .the pay 
envelop?.

-O. Are vou assisted by Rtting 
some relief? A. The flnrt day my 
husband s, its work, the oompany 
has the rdief stopped When he 
gets no work at an, wa get cash 
relief—tt.TS for the M of us. .
- “©. Do your babies get milk? 
A. I bought a cow. Not aU the 
money is paid for the cow yet. But 
now Z must give up the cow because 
I owe $150 for hay. The 
will not get any more milk

Alvuiiiiiuin Local Defies Green
In Organizing Machinists

..... —'

^JEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—There ie in existence in 
the Aluminum Plant here a local oi the International As
sociation of Machinists, Some of thoee eligible for member
ship in the L A. of M., refused to join it since it was not 
progressive and threatened to move in a body to the Akoa

"♦Proteetlva Association, a company

IIERE 
I* steel

are the put to a

“Q. Does your husband work? 
A: 1 do not know. He hed to leave 
this town to see if he could find 
work elsewhere. It is one month 
row since I did not hear from him 

“O. How manv children have you 
living with you? A. Ten. Nine 
nor-, because w” boy was put in 
prison because he stole a niece of 
scrap from the company. . .

• Tins MUST organise.* ‘We must 
?» fight for the right to live.’ 

‘We must establish rank and file 
control in ou- Amalgamated As
sociation of Tron, Steel and Tin 
Worker*,’ is the talk one hears In 
al* towns in the steel districts."

The women are organizing Into 
auxiliaries of the unions, to them
selves effectively fight against their 
unbearable conditions, and to 
sturdily back the men’s struggle*. 
We have snoken la this., column 
before of the bingo -pgrttagThey 
hold to raise funds for organiza
tional purposes. We have asked 
for contributions of new children’s 
clothing and dried foods (coffee, 
tinned goods, etc.). There has been 
a good response. We must an
nounce at this time that due to 
postal regulations, no more tickets 
to'~Black pit” can be given to con
tributors. To those who sent con
tributions before today, however, 
tickets will go. We feel sure never
theless that the women will con
tinue to show their splendid soli
darity with the women of the coal 
and mining towns. Remember, only 
new clothes should be contributed. 
Bend food khd cloth lag in solidarity 
to the organizations of the steel 
end coal Workers’ wives to the 
Working Woman.- P. O. Bex 186. 
Bta. D.. New York. N. Y. The auad- 
liaries receiving contributions will 
correspond ‘kith the donors.

Cab You Make ’Em Yourself?

Work Speeded 
On Submarine

By a Worker CerreegenBent
HARTFORD, Conn.—The Electric 

Boat Company at Groton, Conn., 
has a vary nice sounding name, 
sounds as if it manufactures toy 
boats, but U makes a very deadly 
kind of boat—submarines.

Now due to the greet armament 
program of the Rooeevel: govern
ment the plant is Just humming 
with activity end speed-up. One 
submarine has already been com
pleted and five more are under 
construction. AMofe MOO men ere 
working there, time shifts e day. 
The piece-work system is very rot
ten and everybody is kicking about 
it The company wants the men to 
work at piece-work rates but it 
doesn't want to pay them for the 
same rate.

There is a company union here 
which most of the men recognise 
for what it is. Many of the men 
belong to it, not because they went 
to but in order to safeguard their 
Jobe. There is also e local of the 
Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers of America. 
The union is going to organise the 
rrhole yards very shortly, as the 
workers recognise that nothing can 
be gotten from the company union, 
that they have to rely on their own 
strong organisation controlled by 
them to win any conditions from 
the company. ■ *---

$20 a Month Pay 
for Painter

By a Worker
NEW YORK.—Last Wednesday, 

while walking along Fourth Street,
I saw a sign outside of a window 
advertising for a handyman.

Before I asked Louis, the man 
who owns the employment agency, 
for the Job, he said, "Come here, 
countryman of mine, I have a nice 
Job for you. What can you do?"

I tOt himlAbout the handyman *. 
Job. I am on seaman’s tvUof and. 
I wanted to get away from there 
because the life is terrible. I j 
agred to take the Job for $30 a 
month end board.

I went over to Roekway Beach. I 
met the woman who owned the 
place where I was supposed to i 
work but found out that she did 
not want a handyman but a 
painter. I started to work, right 
away until 6 pm.

For supper she gave me three 
potatoes, two slices of bread, two 
prunes and an ounce and a half of 
meat and a cup of tea.

There were no bedclothes to 
sleep on. I froze gU night. Next 
rr.rmm'j she called me at 5:45 a.m., 
but I was up as I couldn’t sleep 
all night for the cold.

I told her plenty and she paid 
me fifty cents for the day’s work. 
Before I left, she asked me why I 
did not take the chair cover to 
cover myself with if I were cold.

they could not join 
the Federal Local because of the 
craft union policies of the A. Ti
nt L.

The aluminum workers have long 
been alamoring for industrial union- 
ism which has bean denied them, 
Now they ware faced with a situa
tion that threatened to strengthen 
the oompany union and weaken 
their own local. ‘ ...

At a meeting held here the work
ers voted to accept the machinists 
which was done. Williams, the A, 
F. of L. bureaucrat who is president 
of the National Aluminum Council, 
demanded that we release the 
machinists from the local. This 
was refused and William Green sent 
us a telegram and demands that wq 
either get rid of these machinists 
or ha would revoke our charter.

Again the workers refused and 
we are still taking in machinist* 
and as yet have the charter.

In the meantime. Williams, who 
had said that he would not attend 
an aluminum workers’ meeting 
until “they are more disciplined” 
because he was always heckled 
from the floor, showed that he and 
Hearst had a great deal In com
mon. He took the occasion to use 
the Figfbjiurgh Bun Telegraph (a 
Hearst paper) In unloading a vile 
and slanderous attack against the 
rank and file movement in the 
Pittsburgh district that is led by 
Spang. In this article he also 
slandered the members of the 
Aluminum Union which was re
sented by the majority of the mem
bers.

Paul Hewlett, the president of the 
union, stated that he was in sym
pathy with the movement and that 
oossibly in the near future we would 
hare to take similar steps as the 
rank and filers in steel have taken.

Due to its militant membership. 
Local 1$356 of the New Kensington 
Aluminum Plant, has been a thorn 
In the sides of the A. F. *bf L. 
bureaucrats ever since it was or
ganized a few yean ago.

The miserable conditions the 
workers had to put up with and 
the low wages they received caused 
them to 'use their newly found 
weapon by calling a strike over the 
heads of the 
Due- ^n® ; 
bear the workers 
of L. leadership to sanction the 
second strike.

Both of these strikes were nego
tiated by the leaden and Inciden
tally they both had the earmarks 
of a sell-out.

These two misconducted strikes, 
since they were not in the hands 
of the rank and file, caused the 
workers to drop out of the union. 
The outcome of these strikes, par
ticularly the second one where the 
A. F. of L. heads secured the agree
ment under which we are now 
working and which Is practically 
the same as the one the company 
proposed and the workers voted 
down, resulted In the formation of 
the Alcoa Protective Association, a 
company union, and some of the 
workers joining it.

Now the union is in the process 
of reorganization. A drive Is on In 
the plant to secure new members 
and get the old ones back.

The Ruling Cltwan Li by RedfUld

"Gerald Is getting 
giving summonses to peddlers.'

Steel Foreman Is Injured 
While Speeding Up Workers

Akron Worker Urges Building 
Of Department Committees

By a Worker Correspondent
AKRON, Ohio. — Two weeks have gone by since the 

rubber workers had the strike-breaking agreement of Per
kins, Green and Claherty shoved down their throata. Again 
there is talk of strike action as the only way of winning 
recognition of our own union, the United Rubber Workers
Federal Union, In the big’ plants, <*- 
Goodyear, Goodrich and Firestone.

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind—One of the drivers 

In No. 4 Open Hearth of the Il
linois Steel Company, Jack Davl- 
ing. got his just reward a week 
ago Friday when be stuck his nose 
where it wasn’t wanted.

They were pouring the heat into 
the molds. Some of the ingots got 
stuck to the molds. We called them 
mold stickers. When the crane man 
picked up the ball to knock the 
stickers loose from the mold, Super
intendent Jack Dawling wasn't 
satisfied the way the crane man 
was handling the ball as the crane 
man did not want to bfeak any 
of the molds.

So, Mr. Dawling started holler-

a from below at the crane man, 
him where and how he

should hit with the ball. Naturally 
the crane man put a little more 
force into the swing. Finally when 
the btll started swinging harder and 
harder, one of the molds gave out 
because when one starts swinging 
eight-ton balls against the cast iron 
molds something is bound to happen

and it did. A piece of steel flew 
off the molds right smack into Jack 
Dawling's arms, breaking one of 
them below the elbow.

There was a sign there pasted 
up by the workers warning of 
danger, hut Superintendent Dawl
ing wasn’t satisfied with the speed 
the workers were working and he 
stuck his nose where It wasn't sup
posed to be.

Now Mr. "Fat Belly” Davis, the 
safety inspector, does not. know 
whom to blame. If that were a 
common worker, then right away 
Mr. Davis would be on the spot to 
put the blame on the worker's 
shoulders.

That’s not enough for Davis and 
eae of the flunkev yard masters. 
They are trying to work out a 
scheme through using a master 
(pass) key to open up the workers’ 
lockers and see who has any shop 
papers or leaflets in his locker.

Mr. Davis has been exposed a few 
times through our shop paper about 
safety conditions in the yard, and 
of his snooping around the yards 
at night.

Dockers Score 
Arbitration

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Calif —Local long

shoremen are protesting the de
cision of special arbitrator Judge 
Eugene Daney. Sr., in refusing their 
dismissal demand against James 
Aspe. the LASSCO foreman, for 
discriminating against them in 
giving out Jobs.

Aspe’s discriminations were get

ting so rank that the men refused 
to work under him and struck 
against unloading the Yale several 
weeks aftv It had to return to 
San PedJo wlth its cargo.

One of the minor "charges 
brought agaipst Aspe by the long
shoremen was that he used, exces
sive obscene language. So “ar- 
betray-or” Daney makes as much 
of this point as he can, trying to 
make off this was the most im
portant charge, when really It is 
the charge of discrimination and 
favoritism.

The agreement, hailed as a vic
tory lor our union by Claherty and 
company, is actually a victory for 
the big corporations, temporarily 
blocking strike action by the work
ers. However, the union men and 
women who have worked hard to 
build our union are not fooled by 
the statements of Claherty, Roberts 
and other so-called union leaders, 
and wherever a rew union people 
get together we discuss what can 
be done to win real recognition of 
our union.

Union committees composed of 
top officials of the Firestone and 
Goodyear locals, plus Claherty meet 
with the management of these 
Plante to discuss the agreement and 
take up grievances by department 
committeemen of the union.

The results of these meetings are 
so far satisfactory to these union 
officials, even the proposal of Mr. 
Murphy, labor department head at 
Firestone, that the number of com
mitteemen in a department be 
limited to one. However this at
tempt on the part of the company 
to limit the activity of the A. F. 
of L. in the departments was op
posed by the majority of the de
partment committeemen in their 
meeting a week ago Saturday, post
poning anv action on the size of 
committees in the departments.

We must demand recognition of 
A. F. of L. department committees 
in those departments where the 
union is strongest. Committees to 
consist of not less than five work
ers in the larger departments 
which employ from 300 to 900.

We must instruct the department 
committees to actually take up 
with the department heads every 
grievance of the workers, organised 
and unorganized, thereby proving 

! to the workers, not in words but 
in deeds, that the union committees 
are the fighters in the interests of 
the workers in the shop.

We should work out a set of de
mands on a department basis, es
pecially in the lower paid depart
ments. organizing all the workers 
In these departments to fight for 
these demands on a department 
basis.

We must be on guard against
any discrimination against militant 
union men and women who fought 
against the yellow strike breaking 
agreement and for the strike.

These points must be the means 
of consolidating the most militant 
men and women into organized rank 
and flit.groups in each of the three 
big unions, to prevent any futura 
stalling and delay in the struggle 
for a real rubber workers’ union 
controlled by honest militant fight
ers against the corporations and for 
the rights of the workers, and to 
make Akron a 100 per cent union 
town.

Hits Conditions 
In Metal Shop

YOUR U 
HEALTH
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By a Metal Worker
NEW YORK —Regarding the dis

tribution of union pamphlets out
side. Jacobs Brothers cm Washing
ton Street, this should be continued 
as they are showing signs of want
ing to join the union.
* More so lately as they have fired 
some of their oldest hands on the 
machine floor. These men were 
ones that weren't afraid to speak 
their minds, and consequently were 
gotten rid of as Jacobs doesn’t like 
that kind. The excuse was short
age of work, but that was a flimsy

JACOBS

Ke.ee
Mourtf

vSwuT

excuse, as there is plenty In their 
class of work, so the other men are 
getting more afraid of their jobs.

Another thing, why don’t you get 
after the health and safety author
ities. You should know the right 
people to get in touch with, where 
an ordinary mechanic does not.

The condition of the machine 
floor toilet is awful, no heat all 
winter, and absolutely filthy at 
times. Another thing, the men and 

igirls are allowed to eat their food 
under filthy conditions of dust and 
dirt and above all. where cyanide 
is used a lot, and that stuff is 
deadly poison.

There are supposed to be guards 
on all machines; there are, but 
they are put on when the inspector 
comes around, especially on the 
large power presses. Thera are 
dose ns of injustices you can quote 
in your paper if you inquire. I>e 
quoted a few for your benefit, 
trusting you will do all you can to 
push your campaign, and wishing 
you every success in your efforts to 
get unionized and organized.

than the Press 
||OP E than 500 people in West* 

" ^ County. H. Y. haws 
by pastries contain

ing custard fining. Although the 
Poisonings hie an traced to a large 
Chain bakery, no mention was made 
for several days, of the name of 
the oompanv _ Cushman’s. Even 
then the name was given with 
obvious hesitation and an attempt 
was made to anplv a liberal coat of 
“whitewash’’ by lending the excel
lence of the company, and by blam- 
toe eggs Imported from the Wert.

The newspaper code calls for the 
printing of anv item of general 
news value even though It be a 
personal sacrifice to the negttoapef 
cr reporter writing the story. Mr nv 
innocent persons have been hounded 
and personally shamed bv the pub
lication of the news about them 
and yet no newspapers have ever 
attempted to prevent such unneces
sary suffering.

In the first case, large newspaper 
advertising contracts are at stake 
and newspapers can be punished by 
the withdrawal of the contracts. 
In the second case, helpless Indivi
duals who cannot strike back, were 
victimized to make ‘‘InterMtlng’* 
news. So It is under capitalism. 
If profits are involved, the health 
at the public comes last and all 
so-called newspaper ethics are ap
plied only to the detriment of the 
exploited classes. Private profits 
must always come first and the 
people be damned.

NOTE
Every Tuesday we publish let

ters from steel, auto and metal 
workers. We urge workers in these 
industries to write us of their con
ditio ns and efforts to organize. 
Please get these letters to us by

Bethlehem Steel 
on Part Time

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
SPARROWS POINT. Md—The 

Tin Mill, employing 4300 workers, 
has dropped down to four days 
and there are only 39 out of 49 
mills running.

The Sheet Mill Is still working 
full time, but this cannot be for 
long, as it usually follows the Tin 
Mill within thirty days.

The Tube Mill has not worked In 
a month. The Rail Mill la closed. 
The shipyard is also dead.

I. 2* Bronx, N. Y.: — Electrolysis 
J should be done by a physician or 
by a nurse under a physician* 
supervision. The removal of super
fluous hairs by electrolysis is i tedi
ous fob, but It is comparative)? 
simple. However, many etectroly- 
slsts. who are not physicians, soon 
look for new fields to conquer .and 
remove warts, moles and Mood ves
sel tumors of the skin. This If 
dangerous because they are not 
qualified to make a diagnosis Bore 
skin cancers look like warts and 
obviously such conditions must be 
handled by a competent dermato
logist (skin specialist). Some mole* 
develop into cancers wlwm irritated 
and onlv a ohvslclan should decide 
which are dangAous and which are 
not. Also, the results may be ooor 
and disfiguring, since many of these 
blemishes appear easier to remove 
than thev actually are. and need 
surgical skin for their proper hand
ling.

We believe electrolysis belongs in 
the field of medicine. There are, 
however, beauty schools which 
teach electrolysis. Some of the 
concerns, which manufacture the 
machines, teach their prospective
buyers how to use the apparatus. 
We do not know, persdhallv. of any 
qualified schools. Any of the beauty 
parlors will probably be able to 
refer you to an electrolvtis "school ”

FC. of Brooklyn, writes:—"A few 
yean ago I accidentlv smacked 

the thumb of my right hand on a 
wan and failed to give it medical 
attention even though It became 
swollen and dislocated.

“Though It has been painless for 
the nast twelve vears. of late I 
find that in the mornings this hand 
feels numb for a few minutes.

Pattern 331$ is available in sizes 
$4. 39, $$, «0, 43. 44 and 46. Slse 
M takes 4>/« yards M tech fabric. 
Illustrated ste-by-step jewing In
structions Included.
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Stop the Executions of Anti-Fascist Soldiers in Bulgaria
By GEORGE DIMITROFF

On March 31. a telegraphic re
port came from Vienna stating 
that, according to news from 
Sofia, about Ite soldiers and anti
fascists who had been condemned 
to death in Bulgaria, were to be 
executed. . * L

In the greatest anxiety I appealed 
to public opinion throughout the 
world by telegraph, through the 
press and well known personalities 
wltA j request thgt everything pos- 
vha-^hculd be done to prevent this 
gruesome fascist act against the 
brave sons of the Bulgarian people 
and to fight to save them.

Two days later, on March 23. a kovo. In the same town the trial

government of General Zlatev came 
to power, Le„ since January 33 of 
this year, the political trials were 
held against 379 anti-fascist de
fendants, among them the 92 sol
diers from Haskovo. Of this num
ber. three were sentenced to death 
and 75 to a tote! of 199H years im
prisonment. Mass arrests are made 
daily and one trial is followed by 
another.

Thus, for example, a mass tidal 
Is at present taking place In Plevna 
against 99 anti-fascists. Further, a 
trial agatosi. $54 workers and other 
toilers will soon take place in

telegraphic report stated that Welu 
St. fuehtechiev and Nikolai Paster- 
mov. the two soldiers who were 
condemned to death in the Haskovo

against 98 anti-faactsti from Boris- 
savgrad. most of them peasants 
from the village of Karadshalovo, 
began on March • this year

2219
Bend FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

Of scamps room* prrirrrrc for . 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City reside Mi ahmrtil add one ctn: 
tax for each pattern order >. Write 
plainly, your name, address and * 
style number. BE SI RS TO STATS i 
SIEE K ANTED.
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soldiers’ trial, were executed on sides that, a trial is being prepared 
March 1$ against 35 high school students.

On March 37 there was a further among them is girl student, from 
telegraphic report from Bulgaria: j the town of Burgas. Similar student 
two new death sentenoes were trials are to take place in Kustendll 
handed down by the court martial < against 1$ high school students) 
in the trial Against the U soldiers end In Novoselzi (against 17 stu- 
of the Second Field Regiment of dents). A number of political triils 
Gendarmerie. The soldiers who bare begun in Sofia. Including one 
hare been brought to trial are ae- against 40 railwayman and another 
cased of distributing revolutionary against 39 workers, among them a 
appeals in the barracks. few worker editors, a student.'

Recently the Bulgarian govern- mass .tidal and many others. Dur- 
ment press published a black lut ing the past few days mass arrests 
of ’conspirators who had disap- Among the members of the Inter- peared^Vnd who are being smvfat. national Red Aid were made in 

The reference here is to 11 anti- *ofl* and similarly in Schumen, etc.
absence ^mor^a^oi^^hers^aie^a ^^risafioiUlJ Action 
fen soldiers and an elementary The two soldiers’ trials of Bas

in this notice in ^ kovo and the soldiers’ trial of Plov- 
enunent calls upon div last year are characteristic of 

the population ‘le get hold of these most of the soldiers’ trials in Bul- 
peopie who are being sought when Karla. The French lawyer 
tits opportunity offers, and if they (came to the trial in Plovdiv 
resist, to shoal them." he protested against the

FxrrutinnM ’ indictment in the name of the Xn-
temotional Juridical Association ias 

This U how matters stand in wo know the state prosecutor do- 
Bulgaria under the military fascist minded the death penalty for aO 
dictatorship. In the course of a the IS accused soldiers), he was 
ten days—reports of impending arrested, his notes were seised and 
asass executions, two soldiers al- ’ his money was taken bv the police, 
ready executed and two impending He himself was sset out of the 
MW Math sameness against sol- country tn the czuMst manner. At 
dim. And those seven days are the second soldiers' trial |n Hu- 
not an esmpUoool phenomenon, kovo. Rohm Jean Longuzt. the 
Trials of soldifrs and other poiit- French lawyer. app;?red :n the 
-cal mass trials take place practic- name of the Internationa] Jur d -al 
ally every dajv. Since the present Association. He could not even bo

-

GEORGE DIMITBOFF

present at the trial as an onlooker 
The three Bulgarian lawyers who 
had tehee part In the first soldiers’ 
trial in Haskovo on Jan. 11 of this 
year, were arrested, as lawyer Lqh- 
guet reports In his article in "Fopu- 
ktire” of Feb. 37, 1995. bung up by 
their feet and beaten until they 
were unconscious. Their hpeties 
were quite swollen. The lawyer 
Koota Boshllov had his nails torn 
from his fingers. . . . During, the 
first soldiers' trial la Baskovd, law
yer Longuet inform* us in the same 
article. Trajko Charstov, the Com

munist member of Parliament and 
taro other defendants, one of whom 
was a soldier, were murdered dur
ing the preliminary examination.

Faked “Confession*’'
f SSL the soldiers’ trials are built 

up on provocation and by “eon- 
femions” obtained through inhu
man tortures. Even the Bulgarian 
bourgeois paper. "Tscherno More”

| «“The Blark 8ea”> furnishes con
crete proof of this in Its number 
of December 1$, 1933. According to

its report on the big soldiers' trial 
of Schumen. the soldier W. Todorov 
said to the court: 
and the ’confession’ that I had 
been in the Communist movement 
even before I came to the army, 
was extorted from me. Lieutenant 
Folkov said to me: ‘We have mur
dered the_ twq girl students and 
the other aud-nts here. Now we 
shall also murder vou and bury 
you.’ After that I was forced to 
sign an affidavit stating that I was 
the organizer of the Communist 
cell in the barracks.”

At the beginning of March of 
this year, an international latesti- 
gatlon delegation arrived in Bul
garia which Included representa
tives from numerous mass organi
zations in France, England and

Plevna.” declared Frau Stodel. “is 
characteristic of the Bulgaria of 

was beateB Khe present day In the building 
where the trial is held the court 
officials had nothing to say and the 
police and the troops have the 
whole say. The 90 accused were
tortured. Fifteen of them were ________ ____________
fettered in chairs which weighed origin of the "^osebeir finger 
30 kilos each and were from three At this time.: however, vou 

m-'ters long. I asked

Baseball Thanh 
JTNFORTUNATELY your letter Is 
U not as sneclfle as we should Mka 
It to be. We shall, therefor*, at
tempt to answer your 
with the hope that we shall
ceed In diagnoring your probable
condition.

Since no X-ray was token at the 
time of the original injury, we can
not definitely sewTjow you make a 
diagnosis of a dlstecatten. Such on 
injury is more often * fracture 
which extends ‘jito the Joint at the 
finger. A dislocation would have 
nreduced an immediate large swel
ling and deformity. A fracture 
would give nein and leas swelling. 
This subsides In a little while, but 
some degree of deformity does oc
cur some time later. Such U the

to four
‘Why exactly 15?’ The answer was: 
‘Because there were no more chains 
in Plevna.’ There can be no ques
tion cf any sort of defense as the 
lawyers for the defense, were ar
rested. tortured and blackmailed.; 
One of the lawyers for the defense 
in Plevna has to serve five years in 
prison. I shall never forget how 
one of the young defendants who

At this time, however, you are 
probably suffering from an inflam
mation involving the joint (arth
ritis) which you injured originally. 
It is also Important to determine 
whether there is evidence of arth
ritis in anv other joint of the body. 
We suggest that vou consult an 
orthopedic clinic. X-rays and vari
ous other tests may be essential to 
evaluate your present condition.

Czechoslovakia, namely, represent*- acknowledged that he was a Oom- 
tiyes cf the World Committee munist. Interrupted the state prose- 
Against War and Fascism, the cutor tn order to call out: We fight 
League of Human Rights, the for the freedom of the Communist 
Women’s World Committee, the Party!’ It was only my presence 
International Juridical Association, there as ' a Frenchwoman which 
the Vigilance Committee of the In- prevented him from having to suf- 
tgllectusls. the International Red fer heavily right on the spot for 
Aid. the Friends of the Bulgarian having made this statement” 
People, of the ?taike.n Committee, Everything possible must b? done 
various trade unions, etc. Despite to save the breve sons of th; Bul-
sll the difficulties which the gov
ernment placed in its way. finally 
even asking them to leave the

gsrisn people who were sentenced 
to death only on account of their 
ideas, only on account of their juftt

country with the next train, the I struggle against the military f*s- 
delegates succeeded in collect in* a I cist regime which is inimical to the 
great deal of material on the fas- people The murderous hand of J 
cist terror in Bulgaria. In the flrrt the generals who rule against the
report of the delegation which

Paris, made at the Societe des 
Savantes in °srlR before repre
sentatives of various organizations 
end outstanding . she
said the following, among other 
things:
Defense Blocked

“The delegation records the fol
lowing before the whole world: 
The 1.400 defendants who were 
brought before the special court* in 
the course of the last ten months— 
tn this connection 88 death sen
tences were handed down and In
numerable years of imprisonment 
(there are no appeals mowed)— 
have to

will of the Bulgarian people.
Frau Stodel. a woman lawyer from stretched cut ready to deliver the

Mow must be stayed. The tollers 
of all countries, the progressive 
public opinion erf the wcrld, cannot 
and must not permit the murder 
regime in Bulgaria to conatinue to 

j carry on its monstrous deeds. It 
is necessary to fight against this 
regime in a united front of soli
darity I appeal to all anti-fascists, 
to all opponents of reaction and 

j fascism, to all defender* of human 
right*, to get together and net 
spare any efforts to save the lives 
of the Bulgarian soldiers and anti
fascists who have b-zn sentenced 
to death. Quick action is needed! 
Not a moment must be lest! The 

solely for their Bulgarian snti-fascist fighters must 
“Whst I saw in 1 be saved!

Only 1 Day
more in which to secure a year's 
subscription to Health and Hy
giene for $1.00. After May I the 
price becomes $1.50 Send your 
dollar today.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard 

15 East Uth Street. N.Y.C

I wish to mibscrtbs to
and Hygiene.__
find $1 tar a years
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“FRESH AIR FUND” 
ef the

MEDICAL ADVISORY
58 East Ulh SC. New York City
I enclcse • as my contribu
tion towards' cendlSj chi’-i rn of 
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Wo-chi-ca.
Name -r................ —...______
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

S'OMEBODY gave us an illustrated travel 
magazine of Germany, published by the 

Reich Committee for Tourist Travel. You 
can go by rail to the spas for a cure or 
holiday. Or to the Silesian mountains.
Or the Berartan Alp*, where the Chancellor re
covered from the purge ot June. Or to the Munich 
Carnival In Germany in 1935 the principal event* 
Include twelve symphony conceits by the Saxon 
Mate orchestra In the Dresden Opera Bouse, a 
winter sports festival to eastern Germany, the 
twenty-ninth Hamburg textile lair, the great Berlin 
aquatic sports exhibition, and the annual Nordic 
show to Hamburg.

Connections by rail and boat are good. Safety 
and speed Is guaranteed. Also comfortable and' 
enjoyable travel At the well-known reduced fares. 
Jews, Communists, Socialists, Catholics, of course, 
are not wanted. The holiday Is Aryan, all joy Is 
Nordic, the sunshine can trace its lineage back 
eight centuries. And by all means, do not miss 
the annual Nordic show to Hamburg.

Murder Illustrated

rCK photographs are very beautiful. Particularly 
the scenes in the Han mountains. There one 
can aea the splendor spire of a church rising in 

the distance beyond the quiet and white trees and 
the snowed-on roads. The mountains make grand 
scenery and excellent toboggan rides. But some
how we feel that the Reich Committee has neglected 
to fill in the landscape. Something is missing 
from the photograph. The woods are there, the' 
tfees, even a smiling Aryan, whose father must be 
at least a broker to judge by the clothes she’s 
wearing. But where Is the trampled and twisted 
body of an anti-fascist on that white, virginal 
landscape? Where is the decoration of blood on 
the quiet snow? Where is the dead man whose 
sllenoe frightens the winter birds and sends the 

.» hares scampering? What kind of German land
scape is this that fails to include the dead and 
the mutilated Victims of the Third Reich?

By all means, go. Rail connections are good. 
Pares are well-known and cheap. But ask the 
conductor at the station where you can And the 

political murder.

LITTLE LEFTY Hear, Hear! !
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Guard Threatens To 'Smash McNamara's Head In'
Him

Accused of Complicity 
in Recent Attempted 

Jail Break ^

By ROSE BARON

WARDEN HOLOHAN of San 
Quentin deserves the highest 

praise from the reactionaries who 
rule California. Place a stupid, 
unfeeling, unscrupulous and utterly 
ruthless man in charge of a prison 
give him absolute power over every 
day and hour of the lives of other 
men. and he will inevitably reveal 
himself to aU his viciousness and
bratg&ifSMfi

Sport in the Third Reich

AND when you visit the sports carnival, do not 
be content with the swan-divers, the tourna- 

ments4,Jhe discus-throwing, the high-jump, or the 
fencers. Ask the officials, as a foreign visitor, that 
you would like to see the newest sports developed 
in Germany. The latest exercises. The gift of 
the Third Reich to the world.

Demand exhibitions of bull-whipping. Demand 
that the officials permit you to see the 88 men 
who have cultivated their hew feats of strength 
in the dungeons of Columbia House, in the bar
racks of the brown shirts, or in the concentration 
camps. Let them perform for you with the black
jack and the rubber hoee. Oermany bas grown 

of ebampions with the spiked

Then put among his prisoners a 
few who had the courage to fight 
on the side of the working-class, 
where activities an aimed at wiping 
out the very prisons and tha very 
system that give the Holohans and 
the other men of small stature a 
chance to king it over people far 
better and finer than themselves— 
and these tyrants will find a thou
sand and one way to make the 
days of these heron of the labor 
movement A living hell

Fear Imprisoned Fighters

In San Quentin Prison are four 
men so great and so splendid in 
spirit and in achievement that a 
man like Warden Holohan can. 
never understand them. San Quen
tin's walls hold Tom Mooney, best- 
known of all American political 
prisoners; Matthew Schmidt and 
John Comelison, also framed and 
Imprisoned for their activities on 
behalf of labor: and J. B. McNa
mara, oldest political prisoner to 
the world. Against these men. 
Warden Holohan has contrived in
numerable petty mean esses and 
persecutions.

It was Warden Holohan who re
fused Tom Mooney permission to 
attend hie mother’s funeral. This 
fact the world knows. More recent 
cruelties against the political pris
oners under Holohans care, and 
.particularly against McNamara, 
were brought to light when a rep
resentative of the California dis
trict of the International Labor De
fense went on April 11 to visit San 
Quentin.

tim Frame-ap

of the re-Here is the 
port:

Warden Holohan is making every 
effort to frame McNamara to con
nection with the attempted break 
from the jail some weeks ago. We 
know, all the prisoners know, and 
the warden himself knows, that 
there is no basts at all for such 
accusations. The jail officials say 
that McNamara knew about the 
Irfans for the break. They say that 
he knew the code the convicts used, 
to tap out messages to one another.

Prom McNamara's cell, it would 
have been Impossible for him to 
hear the tapping of the messages, 
from the prisoners who attempted 
the break. Further, McNamara did 
not even know the code that they 
used. McNamara told the jail of
ficials this, and he proved the truth 
of what he was saying. What was 
the answer? Prom Warden Holo
han: a threat to "paste McNamara 
in the nose.” From the captain of 
the guards: a threat to “smash 
McNamara in the nose.” Prom the 
captain of the guards: a threat to 
"smash McNamara’s head in.'

Books Confbeated
McNamara was removed from the 

cell he had occupied for twenty 
years. Every cell occupied by a 
political prisoner was raided. Over

of the Tntkmkttfwai T,ahnr Defense, 
and other literature.

In addition, tome of the mail 
sent to these prisoners was denied 
them. Pot a time they had been 
receiving, along with all other vic
tims of class and race persecution, 
a weekly news letter prepared and 
sent by the Prisoners' Relief De
partment of the International La
bor Defense. This letter gives a 
brief resume ot world events for 
tha week; the material which K 
summarizes may be found in news
papers sold on countless newsstands 
and passing freely through the 
United States malls.

Recently the I. L. D. received six
teen envelopes returned from Ban 
Quentin Prison, marked “Refused.” 
Theee envelopes contained the 
weekly news letter to Mooney, Cor- 
nellaon, Schmidt, McNemara, for a 
period of four weeks. A protest to 
the warden from the Prisoners’ 
Relief Department met with no 
answer, only with contemptuous 

1 silence.

HAo is McNamara?

J. H. MCNAMARA

a period of years, these prisoners 
had collected small libraries of
books and magazines, sent to them 
by friends who hoped these gifts 
would lighten the terrible burden 
of years in jail. All this reading- 
matter was confiscated. Holohan 
took from McNamara his three vol
umes of Marx’s "Capital”; Dreiser’s 
“America”; Lincoln Steffens' auto
biography; periodicals of the work
ing-class movement such as the 
“Labor Defender," monthly organ

J. B. McNamara is now serving 
his twenty-fourth year in Ban Quen
tin penitentiary. He is one of the 
finest figures ever produced by the 
American forking class. His spirit 
has never been broken, nor has he 
ever tost touch with the labor move
ment, nor faith in its ultimate vic
tory He has built up a tremendous 
correspondence with individuals and 
working-class organizations outside 
the jail; and those who receive his 
letters draw from them inspiration 
and encouragement.

J. B. went to jail because he was 
in a period of crucial struggles. In 
shop was coming to a climax; the 
center of this struggle was Tt<m 
1910 the struggles for the closed

Confiscate McNamara's 
Library Built Up 

Over 20 Years

Los Angeles, California, it was in 
this fight that the big Industrialists 
of California succeeded in putting 
McNamara behind the bars. But 
his fighting spirit has been a flame 
that years behind the bars could 
not quench.

Can Be Stopped
It is up to the working class, 

and to the sympathisers’ with the 
working-class struggle, to get behind 
the International Labor Defense, in 
organized protest to exercise that 
restraint. As long as Holohan, the 
petty autocrat, feels free to do as 
he pleases in San Quentin, just so 
long will Mooney. McNamara and 
the other politicals in his charge 
suffer these additional miseries, 
piled on top of the misery of years 
of confinement, of bad food, im
pure air, isolation from the world 
outside.

A spirited protest movement must 
make it clear to Holohan that his 
every move is watched. A flood of 
protests must be addressed to War
den Holohan at the State Peniten
tiary, San Quentin, California. And 
these renewed persecutions must 
give added Impetus to the work of 
prisoners’ relief. Friends of polit
ical prisoners, all friends of labor 
should help materially through con
tributions to the prisoners’ relief 
work of the I. L. D. in the task of 
lightening the burden dT those who 
sit behind the bars in jail, having 
given up their freedom for the 
cause of the working class.

Questions

Answers
This

i aad Answer*.'* «/•
’ ***eet. New Terfc City.

On Celebrating Mag Dag 

QmbUm: Why isn’t May Day held on 
when more workers could join In ft
tion—«. V.

tyoot^ juaal the iyutt-ende of revolvers. Uet themm i wst wm,,:i

ui ttimil! a* 1« fti 8h)u! i sub Aft
a wet bull-whip until the skin is blue and black
with welts and bruises, but does not break. How 
with one swing of the fist they can split a man's 
face down the temple. Will there be relay races? 
Ask them to show you the runners in the barbed- 
wire comps. Running from one end of the court
yard to the other, back and forth, for hours on 
end. until their heads swing like the heads of 
broken dolls on their necks, until their eyes swim, 
and the togs collapse. But shouting, “Hell Hitler!”

Visit the sports festival. Rail fares are un
usually cheap. Please ask for booklets—the banned

By Joseph North

* '***&*, *. To hold the May Day demooetratioa 
on another day would mnsn rhsnjinj ttvy whole 
nature and tim per of this working class challenge 
to the ruling class. The history of May Day to 
bound up with the struggles of the international 
working class against capitalism. It to a symbol 
of the fighting traditions of the workers: a demon- 
stration of their strength and solidarity. When 
the workers down tods on May Day, they proclaim 
their hatred of the capitalist Kfaeme of things, 
their determination to fight for their Immediate 
demands, their militant opposition to war and fas
cism. and their goal of a Socialist world.

The May Day demonstration to thus a defiance 
of the ruling class. That to why the capitalists 
hate and fear it wo. That to why they would Ilka 
to shunt it off to a side street, or have It con
verted into a harmless holiday held on Sundays. 
This is actually what happened to May Day in 
the hands of the reformists. They converted it 
into a picnic affair with empty speeches. Prom 
being a challenge to the capitalists, it became an 
innocuous outing, in the United States the Ameri
can Federation of Labor officials even picked an
other day as labor’s day in order to run away 
from the revolutionary traditions and spirit of 
May Day.

It was the Communist movement which revived 
the fighting spirit of May Day, and made it once 
again an international demonstration of the mili
tancy and solidarity of the workers of the world. 
It again became the focal point around which the 
workers organize their demands, and voice their 
determination to overthrow capitalism and destroy 
its methods of oppression and exploitation.

That to why it Is so important to have a giant 
May Day. That to why to down tools and to stop 
the machinery in the factory has so much signifi
cance. The workers shake their fist in the face 
of the ruling class and raise their demands. To 
bold it on any other day would mean giving in to 
the hostility of the bosses. It would mean re
nouncing the revolutionary traditions of May Day. 
It would mean a defeat for the working class. We 
hop* that you. 8. V.. and all other workers, will 
join tomorrow in the greatest May Day In the his
tory of the American labor movement.

Literature
*** **** JMLso&s&s

The Music of Machine-guns

AND do not miss the twelve symphony concerts 
by the Saxon State Orchestra in the Dresden 

Opera House. Or the concerts by the Dresden 
Philharmonic. Or the twenty gewandhaus concerts 
In Lripsif- At Dresden, Dr. Richard Strauss will 
be present. All the orchestras are guaranteed pure 
Aryim. Every conductor erf talent, we aspire you, 

has been carefully eliminated.
Listen to Bach. Bach to beautiful. Listen to 

Beethoven. Beethoven is grand. Listen to Brahms. 
Brahms to supreme. listen to Mendelssohn. But 
no—Mendelssohn was a Jew. You cannot listen
to

But listen to a concert that no musical instru
ment to playing. Listen to symphony invisible in 
the great Opera House in Dreed en. The roar of 
Ooering** air fleet, the roar of a thousand propel
lers. Listen to the deep crashing basses of the 
big guns of the motorized artillery. listen to the 
high whine of the aerial bomb singing through 
the air. Listen to the discords of hammers on the 
metal plates of the new destroyers. listen.

Liston to the concert of Oermany. The cries, 
the hunger, the brutality, the arrogance. Hear 
Ooebbel’s stump-leg like a drum. Or Molfs 
hysterical scream. And the great swelling sound 
of the masses, beneath all the bottom music, the 
compelling chords.

By an means go to Oermany. Rails are good. 
Pares are cheap. The principal events this year 
are—war and revolution.

TUNING IN

pOMRADE STACHEL'S differences 
L with me over “Black Pit” can be 
chiefly boiled down to this: do we, 
the audience, the ultimate critics of 
the playwright, have the right to 
suggest the theme to the proletarian 
writer?

A proletarian writer has done a 
good job? It has been useful to 
the revolutionary movement. We 
honor him for it. Have we the 
right to ask that he do a great Job? 
Have we the right to suggest a 
theme we feel would aid him to 
achieve a greater job?

I am glad, Comrade Btachel, you 
have invoked the authority of 
George Dimitroff on this question. 
I, too, read his address to the Soviet 
writers and I urged its reproduction 
in the New Masses where it ap
pears in the current Issue. But I 
wish you had quoted Just a little 
more, Comrade Stachel, than you 
did. I wish you had brought for
ward the following statement Dimi
troff made:

“Where in oar belle-lettristk 
literature are the heroes of the 
proletarian movement of Ger
many, Austria, Bulgaria, China 
aad other countries described? 
Where are the figures which mil
lions might emulate? Give us 
living examples, show us human 
beings of flesh and blood, that 
youth may learn from these 
living examples."
The great Dimitroff made that 

plea at the Soviet Writers Congress. 
In my humble way I hope I, and 
others in the audience, are not 
amiss in making a similar plea.

FIRST of all, I want to, upon fur- 
■ ther consideration, agree to cer
tain phases of Comrade Btachel's 
“criticism of my criticism." I did

fiqiently. Yes, as Comrade Stachel 
intimates, the play should be judged 
on its own merits. It contributed, 
and considerably, to an understand
ing of the class forces today. It 
did, for many, show how capitalism 
assaults the individual dally, ham
mering at him to destroy all his 
strength, his honesty, his class 
loyalty.

X should have developed these 
positive aspects M ^the play more 
deliberately, in gffeiBer detail. But 
slmiultaneously I wanted to put the 
spotlight on this request—at this 
most crucial time in all of man
kind’s history—for "heroes to emu
late.” After all. our “belletristic 
literature” is full of the wounded 
and the broken. London Dreiser, 
Sinclair, et al, have given us the 
Juggernaut. I asked, and I don’t 
believe such a request—at this time 
—is "sectarianism,” that our writers 
put the emphasis on the men who 
can defeat the juggernaut. I was 
glad afterward to read DimltrofTs 
statement making that point so 
eloquently.

Of course, Maltz, the artist, can 
choose any phase of the struggle 
and develop it—so long as it aids 
us in our fight. I do NOT differ on 
that score. But I ask for a sharper 
awareness of the dramatic possi
bility—nay, necessity—for the hero. 
I ask for our heroes-—not for super
men, not for demi-goda. I ask only 
for what we have. They are not 
~i down on paper, not yet on the
*'•ge

net, due to the usual haste to get 
the review down to the printer in 
time for the deadline—underline 
and develop aspects of the play suf-

ANOTHER point: Comrade Stachel 
believes Maltz to have made the 

best of the “fat notebook” he 
brought back from the coal fields.
I believe he Indeed did make good
use of it. I wrote in my review: 
”In a number of respects the play 
captures you even more than the 
'Sailors of Cattaro,’ or ‘Peace on] 
Earth.’” I said it had “much of1 
the essence of the proletariat . ..”1 
but I felt that “certain fundamental 1

flaws prevent this fine play (fine 
play, Comrade Stachel) from at
taining an excellence that would 
have rendered it outstanding.” 
Herein I admit an unfortunate 
formulation. I connote here a criti
cism of the play because it was not 
a different play. Yes, this state
ment, upon further consideration, 
smacks of sectarianism—it demands, 
as Seaver wrote recently in the New 
Masses, “Caesar or nothing.”

But more specifically, I want to 
make this point. I know Comrade 
Maltz’ work (his short story, “Man 
on a Road,” in the New
elicited more response, more ap
probation, than any other in the 
magazine since it has become a 
weekly.) I believe, I may, as one 
of his admiring audience, ask for 
even greater work from him. I 
should perhaps have suggested that 
in his future plays, he consider the 
quesUon of giving us “heroes to 
emulate.”

After all Emile Zola also went 
Into tha coal fields and wrote a fine 
novel, “Germinal.” That was back 
in the 1880’s. That too mirrored 
the horror* and misery of the pro
letariat. All the elements were 
there that appeared today—1935— 
in Malta’s play—but the effect of 
“Germinal” was defeatist. Maltz, 
of course, did project the promise of 
valiant struggle. The stool- 
flings out of the house as the 
line forms.

INDEED, the stool-pigeon is an in- 
* finitely troublesome problem in pro
letarian life. But I considered that 
the Theatre Union’s chief appeal is 
to the workingman. I wrote there
fore that: "When a playwright sets 
out to tell hit audience of working
men that obloquy and limitless 
misery are the lot of the traitor, be 
tells a tale more than twice told.” 
I recalled, as the play unfolds, my 
former fellow-workers, shipbuilders 
in the yards on the Delaware. They 
were not class conscious In the sense

that they belonged to a revolution
ary party, nor even a working class 
organization. But to suggest to 
them that they do a stool-pigeon’s 
job would have meant as much as 
your good right eye. Nevertheless 
the play as it stands, would have 
been of value to them—projecting 
the experiences of their class— 
heightening their awareness of these 
problems, yes.

I pose this question: How much 
better would it be to give them to
day's Dimitroff a? Had they known 
Gene Debs, had they known Bill 
Haywood, Bill Poster, they would 
have made first-class fighting 
union-men. They, Comrade Stachel 
need “heroes* to emulate.” They, 
like Dimitroff, would have been 
greatly aided by such books as, 
“What Is To Be Done.” For they 
have generally speaking, class 
loyalty. They and their fathers 
stormed the citadels of capital in 
1885—when they marched for an 
eight-hour day that jisulted in the 
first May Day of toe world; they 
gave history the Haymarket mar- 
tyni; the unsung and multitudinous 
heroisms of the Wobblies was theirs.

Certainly there are weaklings 
among toe proletariat. Of course, 
men are broken on the rack of this 
industrial civilization ... the Van 
Der Lubbes that Comrade Dimitroff 
speaks of. And they are certainly, 
as Comrade Stachel quotes from 
Dimitroff, “excellent proof of the 
manner in which workers can be 
made into instruments of the '•i««« 
enemy.” Dimitroff speaks of the 
“negative example” of Van Der 
Lubbe as "an educational warning 
for thousands of young workers . . . 
thus fighting the influence of fas
cism among the youth.”

BUT in discussing “Black Pit,” I 
believe I have the right to con

sider it as R is placed In the gamut 
of proletarian culture. Does not the 
scale of our native working class 
literature Incline far more to the

side of the ’’negative example” than 
it does to the positive one of “heroes 
to emulate.” “Run down the list 
of all the proletarian works from 
Jack London, Upton Sinclair on. 
Where are to* heroes that are fight
ing all around us? Does that mean 
I ask for thesistted” characters? Do 
I urge a revolutionary play by the 
repetition of the slogan, “Organize 
and fight”?

No, Comrade Stachel. Our revo
lutionary culture has been labori
ously passing through the stage of 
“thesis” literature. Our literature 
has been replete with whole ranks 
of “thesisized” working men and 
papier-mache picketers and we are 
gently but firmly shooing them off 
toe literary scene. We are very 
well aware of the question of “thesis 
literature” and you have but to 
compare the short stories in our 
literary organs these days with 
those of three or tour years ago. 
Comrade Malta's, for example, that 
I mentioned previously, which ap
peared In the New Masses. No, 
Comrade Stachel. Not the thesis. 
Our writers are pretty well past 
£hat, I. feel safe to say. Bub time 
moves fast. The headlines are 
screaming war these days. Revolu
tions and wars will overtake even 
the most halting. -

Comrade Dimitroff said that he 
was most influenced by Chernishev- 
sky’s, “What Is To Be Done.” I 
hope some day Comrade Maltz will 
create a work that will help pro
duce toe American Dlmitroffs. I 
do not think he did it with this 
play, with the emphasis be has 
chosen. I thought he would be 
nearer it had he chosen what
U today’s greater reality, the 
miners’ heroism—had he picked as 
the chief protagonist a working 
class hero. The whole question is 
a matter of the degree of effective
ness at this specific time. The effect 
is greater. I submit, when we depict 
“somebody to emulate’’ than “some
body net to emulate.

The Coughlin Pamphlet

The experiences In getting "The Truth About 
Father Coughlin” to newspaper readers in New 
York must be used by every other dlstriot to help 
boost the sales of this pamphlet Into the million 
mark.

Last week 3,000 copies were put on news stands 
throughout New York. Re-orders are already cran
ing In from the news stands. ]

Last week, too. Red Builders first began to tell 
the pamphlet. One young comrade sold 250 copies 
the first day. mostly to people who had never heard 
of or seen the Dally Worker or any other of our 
publications before. Another comrade went down 
to Wall Street during the noon hour and sold more 
than 200 copies in a short while. The Red Build
ers carry a poster (an enlargement of the cover 
of the pamphlet) on their backs, and sell the 
pamphlet on the basis that here was the truth 
about Father Coughlin.

The first few days the Red Builders, standing 
on busy comers, sold 1,000 copies a day. Now the 
sales tor Red Builders have reached over 2.000 a 
day. The success is due to the fact that “The 
Truth About Father Coughlin*' is timely, well-writ
ten, popularly-priced, and has a non-commital 
cover.

The new pamphlet on Huey Long by Sender 
Garlin. “The Real Huey P. Long* is another such 
pamphlet. It will also be put on the news stands 
and sold by Red Builders to New York.

Sale* Hint* tot Everyone

(Prom “Theory to the Masses,” literature
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ND there is only one way of 
breaking toe resistance at 

these classes [the ruling classes — 
Editor] and that is to find, in the 
very society which surrounds us, 
and to enlighten and organize for 
the struggle, the forces which can 
and, by their social position, must 
form the power capable of sweeping 
away toe old and establishing the 
new.”

Originally written in the essay, 
The Three Sources and Three 
Component Parts of Marxism” In 
1913, this might h*«; been Lenin’s 
message for May Day 1*35. To 
break the rule of hunger and war, 

ugly threat of fascism 
In the United States, never was] 
It more necessary “to enlighten and 
organise for the struggle the forces 
which . . . must form the power 
capable of ewwyirn away the old 
and establishing toe new.”

Therefore May Day’s marching 
minions oust be kept marching 
The banner of class struggle against 
hunger and war must be kept un-i

furled in mine and mill along shore 
and on the railroad, the start
ing point of a higher -stage In the 
class struggle which May Day 
must inspire. Which means that 
the May Day demonstrators must 
come to grips with theory. They 
must be taught their class role In 
capitalist society, why they can 
and must comprise the forces 
which are to overthrow to

WHICH theoretical works can 
™ serve to realise this end? The 

writings of Lento vtoich attack the 
most burning questions provoked 
by the epoch of wars and revolu
tions—the class struggle which is 
today more and more a question 
of the dictatorship of the prole
tariat; the transition from capital
ism to Communism the national 
question and its relation to the pro
letarian revolution; opportunism in 
the labor movement—all are in
cluded in the t compilation. 
“Marx-Engels-Marxism.”

What were the dynamics of the

Bolshevik revolution, how did the 
Communists realise Soviet power 
which guarantees work and food 
for "Ml? What were the chief 
stages In the Revolution from 1917 
to the present day? Joseph Stalin, 
foremost interpreter of Lenin’s 
teachings, answers in his book, 
The October Revolution.

AROE scale industry,” wrote 
Engels to Anti- 

Duhring, “which hunt* all over the 
world for new consumers, restricts 
the consumption of the masses at 
home to a famfhe minimum and 
thereby undermines Us own in- ] 
teroal market.” ‘The masses! 
rendered destitute by to. R. A. will 
be eager to understand the why ]
and wherefore of this Isw of capl- j 
talism. Engels. eotlBboretor of
Marx, strips bare the workings of: 
capitalist society and more: His is 
the most finished exposition of the I 
Marxist world-system—F uosophy, 
Political Economy, Socialism — yet

Today, toe capitalism which Marx 
and Engels dissected so scientifi
cally has reached the end of toe 
road. The signals point to Imperi
alist world war. mass destruction, 
fascism and black reaction, or CoJn- 
munlsm. Why Is fascism the “or
ganisation of social decay?” In 
answering this question R. Palme 
Dutt. foremost British Marxist, hss 
written the standard study of fas
cism, which demands a place rat 
every worker'! bookshelf.

j|AY DAY’S marchers win be
carrying forward a militant 

werking class tradition which or
iginated in the fight (or toe eight- 
hour day in America. In countless 
bloody bstt’es. Anthonv Blmba re
lates in his History of the Americas 
Werking Class, the oppressed have 
built up that tradition which must 
be carried forward today. The 
Molly Maguires organised toe min
ers at Pennsylvania; the coal barons 
hanged them. Strikers for tor 
eight hour day were called “agRa- 
tom” to Chicago. Again the mas

ters exacted vengeance with the 
gallows. \ These annals of the 
American working class must be 
the unforgettable reminders of the 
heroism of the pioneers of the 
labor movement and the savagery 
of Its enemies. - **

Wide distribution and study of 
these books fffinr tegrli MtiI—. 
by V. I. Lento; The October Rev
olution, by Joseph Stalin; Fascism 
and Social Revolution, by R. Palme 
Dutt, and History *f the American 
Working Close, by Anthony Bimbo 
—all issued by International Pub
lishers). is an Imperative assign
ment (or the American working 
class, a necessary part of toe cam
paign prompted by May Day. 
Marxlat-Lentoist theory, exempli
fied particularly by •ffiMBe four 
works, win help instill into the 
American worker the Ana political 
conviction to bold him in the ranks 
of the working clast, the one pro
gressive class, “the on# power," In 
the words of Lsnto, “canahis of

Organ of the Milwaukee Die. CP.. April issue)

In March we averaged. 3J seats per member per 
week in literature sale*. The first week in April

we Increased this to 5.9 cents. The quota we must 
reach for an average in April la «.« cents per mem
ber per week. Try and make every effort to fulfill 
this. There is no reason why evsry comrade can
not sell 7 cent* worth of literature per week. Sell 
in the folloWthg places:

r In the ahop where you work.
2. In your trade union,
I. In your mem organfeation.
1 If you are in none of the above, sell among 

the unemployed in your neighborhood.
I. Then if you cannot b* active to any of theoa 

ways, yen Kv* to a heme where there ere neighbors 
or relative*. Win them tq your beliefs with fit-

«. If all of these outlet* are closed to you, 
you will still find that you have friends and rela
tives. to whom our literature can be sold- 
„ In othar words, there is no excuse for not selling 
literature. Put into effect our slogan:
Evsry Party Member a Literature Distributor.”

Literature and Partg Recruiting 

(From the 'Literature Bulletin” of the Cleve
land District. April «, 1*39)

sweeping away tot old and 
tot new,”

If we have a severe cast of membership 
tion, our literature agents should feel partly n 
eponsiblc. It is up to us to induce 
to reed more, to study more of too 
and boohs by Marx, 
well as toe current itaum of “Tha 
The Communist
“Party Organizer and. of comm, tot Daily 

If we manage to ges our membership to Be i 
every day. w* 

out of them. A sincere, 
win never leave toe Party.

«- Ji&m
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TRADE UNION, FIGHTING FOR

Forces for Labor Party
PARTY BASED ON

NOW, on tho eve of May Day, American labor mu*t 
begin to give thought to the proMema and struggles 

that He immediately ahead.
May Day solidarity is sweeping the country. This 

is tbe mightiest May Day in the history of Ajneritin 
labor;' The united front has been "forged in Some of" 
the most strategic centers of American industry, in 
Cleveland, in Newark, Paterson; Passaic, Danbury," 
Spokane, Springfield, Easton, Allentown, Portland.

But beyond May Day—what?
Can the American working class afford now to 

let its hard-won united front disperse after May Day," 
after the demonstrations in the streets? . 1‘ .. ;

In those dttes where the Crmtral Labor' bodies Tiave 
joined m the May Day Demonstrations, bringing the

ORKC'te|CLASS INTERESTS, MUST GROW OUT OF MAY DAY SOLIDARITY

trade unions of the A. F. of L. side by 'side with the 
Socialist and Communist Parties under ins banner of 
labor, is 4t not a breach of May Day solidarity not to go 
forward to cement this unity for the coming struggles?

How shall this May Day unity be cemented and 
strengthened? i . .

. ! FA* answer has been given by ihe\mnited front 
agreements themselves which have been adopted in 
such industrial centers ms Indiana Harter, steel cttg 
in Indiana! . T ‘

Here the unions. Socialist and Ct 
' ties united for Mag Dag oh a plank for a 

„ This is the answer to the problei 
cement the May Day unity, how to a 
strengthen it " ;

Day is the expression 
working class against

Party!

United front on May 
of the class solidarity of the 
the capitalist class.

It is of the greatest significance that the demand 
;fi>r a Labor Party grows right out of the fight for the 
immediate needs of the workers. The steel workers in 
Indiana Harbor raised the demand for a working class 
Labor Party in order that such a Party could carry 
an politically, the tight for higher wagee, the right to 
organise and strike, and against company unions after 
May Dag,

These are the demands on which hundreds of 
thousands of workers have united for May Day. These 
are the demands for which they must fight after May 
Ddy. It is on the basis of just such IMMEDIATE,

WORKING CLASS DEMANDS that a Labor Party 
can and must be formed on the basis of the joint 
actions on May 1st.

The menace of the open shop drive, the terrorism 
against pickets, of imperialist war and fascism de
mands that labor form its own party to fight for its 
immediate interests.

Thus, the question of a Labor Party, a working 
class mass party, based on the trade unions, fighting 
for working class interests against capital, is now the 
most vital question that faces the unions. Proposals 
for Labor Party conferences should be raised in all 
working class organisations.

Forward to a mass Labor Party I t
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The Dunckel Bill
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Build the A; Aa^Steel Union
THE Nactional Emergency Committee set 

up by thirty:, unseated lodges Jmd 
seventy unseated delegates to the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers convention, has begun its 
work of leading the fight for unity of the 
A. A. and to organize the unorganized steel 
workers. ** :* -V ' ’4

As the program of these lodges 
pointed out, the only way to win the steel 
workers’ demands is to defeat the expul
sion policy of th» reactionary A.A. presi
dent, Mike Tighe, and build the A.A. into 
a mass union. **■ T •. i-

This 4s the program which the Na
tional Emergency Committee of the A-A. 
lodges is now carrying out in the name of 
60,000 steel workers in the largest steel 
mills of the industry. The unseated A.A. 
lodge}, constituting a vast majority of the 
A .A. membership, are not going to allow 
Mike Tight and his clique of officials to 
prevent the organization of the unor
ganized steel workers into the A-A. and to 
disrupt the union.

The entire labor movement, and every 
A. F. of L. member, should give support 
to tbe work of the National Emergency 
fcommittee of the A.A. lodges. Resolu
tions of protests against the arbitrary ex
pulsions should be sent to Tighe and to 
William Green. - * i..

Pledges of support to. the fight of the 
N.E.C. and the A.A. lodges should be 
passed.

Support the fight of the A.A. lodges 
for unity! <»—yv ». yv n*t&s/

Help the drive to organize the unor
ganized steel workers into the A.A,!

Defeat the company union drive of the 
•teeFtruatl'

’Old Guard’ Fight* May • 
;:Th»V Unity

TUI? -X-i B t_ AS -a - _ -a  AVa gl 2 -1 * -XHr* OKI £UUvr maCTS OX 1116 oOCl&ilSL

Party hgyr Rejected the proposals of 
the United May Day Committee for one 

united May Day demonstration in New 
fork Qity: By a vote of 95 to 66 the 

MKiUmf aSfllia leu 
deliberately fraudulent “qualifications,” 
to their “acceptance” of unity.

“*■ These were: t) That the “United Front 
Committee of the Communist Party re
ject its position on ’dual unions,’ and that 
the united‘front forces join the parade 
on thb’ same conditfemirthat Father Divine 
has joined {he United Front demonstra
tions”; and Z) *That this be subject to 
UNANIM'QUS.^RQYAL of the Execu
tive Conunittbe of-tbe Socialist May Day 
Committee?’* ~ --••g.v

Thus the proposal for unity is met by 
the ’old guard* with rejection and with a 
lying Attack on the Communist Party’s 
position on the trade union question.* :1he 
Communist Party has always fodfht for 
unity of the trade union movement and 
always adYOCktVd independent (not 
•^dHaTl'Unions only when the bureaucrats 
in the reformist unions by mass expul
sions and refuaal to organise die workers 
made independent unions neceseafyr'YB'Vl 
the interests of the workers. These inde-

FfSPIRED by the American Legion and 
the automobile barons, the Senate of 

Mcihigan has railroaded through the 
most vicious anti-labor-bill in the country. 
This bill, known as Senate Bill 292, intro
duced by Senator Du nek el associated with 
the American Legion, penalizes anyone 
with one to fourteen years imprisonment 
and |&,000 fine who distributes, possesses, 
or transports militant working class liter
ature or anyone meeting or renting a 
meeting place for revolutionary working 
class gatherings. The bill places in the 
hands of the open shop manufacturers a 

-weapon to crush labor organizations and 
to raid any assembly of workers. It is the 
most flagrant violation of civil right*, of 

.the right, of free speech, press and as
semblage that comes out of the Hearst 
ca m p a i g B. for suppressive legislation.

< A wide united front embracing all sec
tions of the labor movement has been 
organized on a State scale to defeat this 
bill which now comes before the House. 
, As a result of the fight, another bill 
which would bar tbe Communist Party 
and other organizations from the ballot, 
sponsored by the same sources and sched
uled to pass, has been referred back to the 
Senate Committee, and it was reported 
that it may be killed. With vigorous and 
determined effort* involving all sections 
of the labor movement, of workers and 
liberal thought, this Dunckel Bill can be 
defeated.

" Protests against this vicious measure 
should be addressed to the House of Rep
resentatives, Lansing, Mich.

Police Interference < 1
Setback Becomes Victory 
Combatting Hearst

rEE Communist Party of 
the Muskegon, Michigan, 

Section held a Section Con
ference and the resolution of 
tbs Central Committee was 
read and discussed. Resolu
tions of the Section in line 

Tot* m» rwotutton of Ifae Omfeal

. NJ8.C. Workers on Watch -
rjiHE main task before the worker! of the 
I National Biscuit Company in the five 
plants which were on strike is to see that 

the company does not use the settlement 
to smash the unions, and discriminate 
against many strikers. . - .*

x, There is a great danger that the com
pany will do that. The settlement provided 
that thostv scabs who were formerly mem
bers of the union stay on their jobs. These 
undoubtedly form a nucleus that the com
pany can use for a company union. Return 
is to be gradual, and those who worked for 

the company longest and have dependents 
are to be called first. The company will de
lay.' as long as possible to call back many 
of the workers, hoping that some will in. the 
meantime find other jobs.

In order 4** combat the company effec
tively, the workers should not fall for the 
illusions that whatever the company prom
ised in the settlement will be carried out. 

wprkcrajshould m
and union attorneys but bring 

pressure through committees in all depart
ments, to demand a quick reinstatement of 
every worker, and maintain union control.

add

-Unity-of Illinois Jobless .
lyre "pT^piij, mtan
” women and children, are put face to face 

with acute hunger by the FERA order to 
close all relief stations in Chicago. The 
Democratic administrations in Washington 
and in HUnois are using this weapon of mass 
starvation as a club to force increases in 
the sales taxes. ** ' i

This attack upon the people must be 
met and answered by the united front of 
the" Unemployment Councils, the Illinois 
Workers' Alliance, the Federal State Aid
Associations, and all other organizations of______ ________________
the unemployed. To such s united front, your wsass llotep vg with the high 
locsls„ of. the American Federation of Labor, 
independent unions. Socialist Party, Negro 

and all other groups of the 
class must be drawn. ,

United action can force the reopening 
of tbe relief stations, can stop the sales tax 
and place the taxation where it belongs— worfesn *t 
on the rfch. ' ‘ ^
„, This united front must put in the forth*? 

forefront the struggle for the enactment of
for unemploy-

THE RECRUITING SERGEANT by Burch

_c

of “The Three 
to be

la * ball in the city, 
been on aale for a cotiDla of 
and tt was advertised through post- 
era, newspaper* and the radio. No 
objections were raised by the police 
in all this time, until 4 o’clock of 
the day of fthowlMg, when the Police 
and Fire Department both told us 
that we couldn’t show the picture

Law and that we must have s 150 
license. We knew that this was 
some of their own doctoring of tbe 
State law. but a£ this late time we 
could not do anything about it. so 
we decided instead to hold a pro
test meeting and aiao make it a 
Lenin Memorial Meeting.

When we got down to the hall 
the pohee were on the Job. They 
wiatat the chairman and the speak
er to report at the poOce .station so 
that they could hold up the speaker, 
but there again they played on the 
wrong hey, for we sent a committee 
down to see them leaving our speak
er to hold tbe meeting to a packed

JOIN)

THE

p. o p*. e e o
R. U OCrERV 

, ECi ' M ENT

50/fc4M ’

PER PAY

^ON l_V

4 DAYS
A ^

At the meeting an explanation was 
made of how the police had stopped 
the showing of the picture and we 
promised a future showing. Instead 
of being disappointed because they 
didn’t see the picture, only five or 
six out of about 450 wanted their 
money back and all stayed to hear 
a talk on the life of Lenin, and 
then gave $13 to help Communist 
activity.

H. A., Muskegon, Mich.
• • • '

WE ABE SEE* the above let- 

” ter because 1$ gfm an excellent 
ATAmrU* of how ft is TmtOMf to ad
just ourselves to difficult situations, 
and turn them into advantageous 
ones for us. We have so many let
ters from comrades, who complain 
that because a speaker didn’t show 
up, their scheduled meeting could 
not be held, or that because a- pic
ture did not arrive in time the work
er* became demoralized, and went 
auny angry with the ~

We are not 
who fail to keep tbatt appointments, 
or poor technical arrangements on 
the part of film distributors. The 
failure of comrades to keep their 
speaking engagements is an imper
missible practice, which must be 
dealt with

whan confronted with such situa
tions, tbe local comrades should be 
resourceful, use initiative. *

*»at I
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ers From Our Readers

f°:

DURING America’s so-called "pros- 
D perity” years, skilled workers who 
had many yean service at Monjs

they had a future In security or 
old-age pensions. This was their 
pie in the sky.

Conditions have changed, wocken 
are laid off and those who are still 
working an wondering who win be 
the next to ga ~

During Hearst’s lying propaganda 
many workers expiessed their be
wildered state, t-»ninr us we are 
well paid for the Job of selling Dally 
Worker* la all Mads of weather, 
and expressed a great antagonism. 
We gave them Mike Gold s 4*wer 
—"clean the country of the reds, 
will conditions In your place be 
different? Will your Job be secure.

coat of living? Will your child be 
secure with education that is its 
right and a Job when it
its -

Our
’’Red Ball.- have opem 
of

--------------------
Students Protest War 
Bait in Comic Strip

Cambridge, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

If you have bad the time to fol
low ‘'Gasoline Alleycomic strip, 
you would have noticed that 

Ske^zuc abruptly appeared in mili
tary school a few months ago, since 
which time the joys and honors of 
training Ipt death have been In
geniously

However, thd sister of my friend, 
a militant
line High School Grim still does not 
see the connection between
war and business, but who's well on 
her way since her experience lately), 
got-angry enough so that she was 
wining to do something about it. 
What she did was to write a letter 
to the editor of the guilty paper, 
denouncing the “military props

•f th« BaBy Wnrtar.

With the help of friends.
■ha manaaarl in mllirli 1
103 signatures on that letter, rang 
Ing from 3rd grade to 4th year 
High School pupils—aU in five days.

InddentUly, this same girl told 
ms that the only reason Brookline 
High School did not go out on 
April 12 was not because the pupils 
didn’t want to, but because the re
actionary principal stationed plain- 
clcZheamen in the halls of the 
school, regular police outside, and 
even denied them the right of an 
assembly which many school ad
ministrations used to break the 
strike.—L. 8,

An American Farmer Telia 
His Siorj

Shows White Collar Workers 
Ready for Organization

rt New York.
Comrade Editor: .

Every Wednesday at 1 pm., on 
the comer of Broad and Wall 
Streets,
oe comer or nroaa ana wau v^rv rsty i hon* vm. «mi urine it 1itreets. a speaker haranguas-a-aoed. Vki

uJlJUC* Ibi suppori of Huey Long, -mh and do the same. This nicture
He rails against capital. Hitler, 
Mussolini and Stalin, crying that 
they are dictators—Long is not— 
that organised labor has endorsed 
Long. Long’s speeches are *okL 

The.white collar workers listen 
intently. They are amkxtngly anti- 
Roosevelt, anti-Democrat, antl-Re- 
publican. “We couldn’t be any 
worse off under Long” make* the 

They^chsbeUeve all news-

They form unbelievably fertile, re
bellious soli. With a skillful Ap
proach to Communism, supported 
by facts against Long, they open 
their ears afid eyes 

Action is needed at once to swing 
them manes our way, or at least 
to dtmt them from the fascists 
fold. - »

In “What’s To Be Done.” Lenin 
pointed out the danger of confining 
aottrittas to trade unions—we must 
bring in the —gmi* tie
warned. This is particulariy signif
icant today when the declassed 
petty bourgeoisie is known to swing 
to a fascist ‘'fuehrer,” unless they 
are vigorously‘diverted before tt is 
too lata.

Dent forget the white 
their letter

Wamar’s Shows Movie Fratfl 
About Miners

New York.
Comrade Editor:

As an ex-coal miner I want to 
enter my protest through the Dally 
Worker against the vicious attack 
on militant miners in the picture, 
“Black Fury.” Following the sug
gestion of David Platt in “Flashes 
and Ctoseupe,” I have Just sent 
the following letter to Warner 
Bros., 21 West 44th Street. New

World Front
------- By HAKKY CANNES ------

Mussolini Promises 
“A Lower Standard of Life" 
Disillusioned Nazi Dupes -

R the second time in a 
year Mussolini has mads 

promises to the Italian 
masses—promises that their 
standard of living would bo 
smashed down further. Ital
ian Fascism can no longer
generate power by its demagogic 
hot atr, and comes right out wtth 
the 1dm that greater misery must 
be suffered by the masses for the 
sake of the Imperialist war pro
gram of the black shirts.

“Italy Is facing a $ard period.* 
Due* warns, “is the way the Herald 
Tribune headlined the latest gloomy 
speech of the Italian Fascist dic
tator. Speaking to 15.000 Fascists 
In Vanesla Square Sunday Musso
lini had to explain why his former 
promise* when wsg*s were out 20 
per cent did not materialise. Mus
solini declared prevtoualy that ha 
would see to tt. If the Italian messes 
suffered this wage cut. prices of 
food and other commodities would 
not be raised. What happened was 
alarming to the Italian workers and 
peasants completely. Not only wars 
wages cut, but prices mounted sky
ward. The masses were caught be
tween the pincers of declining 
wages and rising prices.

So Mussolini made one of his 
characteristic speeches. Conscious 
of the growing anti-Fascist struggles 
in Italy, he declared:

“I announce to you the approach 
of a hard period which will en
gage all the forces of the Italian 
people to reach those ends which 
we have already precisely deter
mined. Raise your muskets and 
banners! Give a cheer for work!** 

In other words, he Initimated. 
you starving Italian masses raise 
your muskets in the sun-aeorched 
country of Ethiopia. Give a cheer 
for hunger and death which I am 
about to bestow on you.

• • •

ALMOST on# year ago, Mussolini 
made a speech which for Its 

frank brutality Is unequalled In 
Fascist history. At that time, he 

a little more confident that the 
see would accep starvation wlth- 

,'out a fight. His speech Sunday at 
' Venezia Square, Rome had the note 
of fear, of raging polemic and 
threat against hungry people in 
whose eyes he could see the fires 
of rising revolt.

Speaking before the ‘Chamber of 
Deputtee,” May 25, 1534. Mussolini 
shouted:

“We are probably maviag 
toward a period of hamanity rw 
pang an a lower standam ef 
Ufa. We mast not be alanaed by 

it, Freeent-day

read and do the same. This picture 
should not be allowed to get a foot
hold In New York.

“Your picture, 'Black Fury,’ is a 
foul lie from beginning to end. I 
am an ex-coal miner and know 
what I’m talking about. I've lived 
In the mines around AveDa and at 
Morea, Pa., for ten yean, but I’ve 
never seen a mine town or mine 
life lived the way it’s shown in 
Black Fury.’ What does Judge

house and who wouldn’t lift his 
little finger to save a miner’s fam
ily from .^eviction, because the 
father dared speak out Hid against 
the checkoff and the lousy com
pany stores — what doe* a Judge 
know about the way miners live 
and starve. Let the miners of 
Morea tell you about the coal and 
iron police of the old Mill Creek 
Coal Company around 1924, when 
I was there.

“By putting on this fraud of a 
film, you’ve lost a good customer 
for your films. Fm through with 
all of them. Not only I, but every 
honest laborer in America is sooner 
or later going to see through tricks 
like 'Black Fury’ to shut him off 

the truth. You’ll hear from 
ua at the theatres hi our 
if you have the nerve to brte« the 

up to_«R.

a battle cry where I five. I 
you've heard about tt."

^ P. M

perhaps have so B—eeplleu si,
But the Italian masses are 

coming alarmed as shown by 
increasing reports of antl- 
and anti-war activities in Italy,

• • •
Bloody June 30 of last year did 

not stop the growing Inner battle 
of the dlssillustoned Nazis. Hitler's 
“old guard” are In rebellion 
having been the dupes for 
capitaVffljey believed Hitler's

and have now issued a 
being spread around Berlin, 
what they think. We quota from 
tht« pamphlet:

“Comrades of the Storm Troopa 
and Schuts Staffle: Two year* of 
the Third Reich; two yean of Hit
ler in power. . .. .- And what re
sults? Discontent and bitterness in 
the ranks of the true natkmal- 
soclalisu, the old campaigners! 
Why? Those who died for the 
movement died for the creation of 
German socialism, for the realisa
tion of the 25 points of »h* na
tional-socialist program. National-


